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Cablevision,
city battle over
•
rate Increase
fh Karf'n Torn
'

Stan \\ rill'r

hought th' franehlsP from "a hI,'
Infonnalinn S,sh'm!' ",h.'n (,I~,
hilllkrujlt. .Il'l'"nhn~ til
\turn"
"Thl~ ('ahlt· s\~l!'n, has h"'PIi
nhhgatt'd for ~(>ars tn gin' us !II
channl'ls," said ('oun{'lIman
"t'lth Tuxhorn, a ('ahlt' C"m'
mISSion m('mhl'r, \I ho OppOSE'S a
ratl' In{'rt'ase until tht' original
frand,ist' tt'rms are mE'! "What
we'w ht'en paying should ha\'e
been for 20 channels,"
"That's what we've been
promised," addt'd Tuxhorn,
"and that's what we haven',
been getting,"
Local prngramming is a
, 'drag on the cash flow" of cable
s\'stt'ms bf'cause it doesn't
appeal 10 adverlisers. said
:\torris, "We are in business to
make money, but right now we
are not." TCI lost 572.000 on
Carbondale Cablevision laSI
year, he said,
Morris complained that
previous franchise holders toad
not been forced to meet terms of
the agreement, but said if the
City Council would help'
Cablevision "get on its feet'
with a rate increase. the
com~ny would work toward
prOVIding 20 or more channels,
The rate increase would not
take effect until 20 channels
were available, he said,
''''nf

Talks ht'hn'l'n 'arhollda)t'
('"hlt'vlslon illid tht' ('11\
Council wt'rt' stalpnlat .. (j
\Ionday night o\'('r a r('<jUt'st h~
tht' Carbondale ('ahlt' Com,
mission for Iht' ('anlt' l'Clmpary
10 provide a 211-('''armt'l haslc
Sf'n'I{,f' and local nrigllliltJon
program m IIIg
C"rhondal!' Cablf\'lsion
managt'r Don Morris said Iht'
l'nmpall)' nt't'ds assuranl't' from
the council that it WIIl!!t't it ralt'
incrf'aS{o from $850 to SII a
month for basic st'r\'ice before
it f'xpands from 12 to 20 chan,
nels and adds loc~1 programmmg
C

""'f' IN'rf' told "In> dfJII',
rorr if "ou "rf' lo.;n/l
mon':.,:or no'", •• I find

,ha, all;IUdf' hillh','- ;rrf'.pfJn.;bl.....
Don .om.. man..,.r.
f ..rbonct.~ C ....."ieion

The Cit\' Council. meanwhile,
said it "~ants assurance from
the cable company that service
will be expanded bt'fore it appro\'es a ratE' increast',
A franchise agreem('nt
'·(1. ill} no' on.,- of our
between the citv and Carbondale CablevisiOn signed 18 b".in ....
h ..lp
th ..
months ago requires the cable
bill/l".' robl.. rompan.,company to offer a 2O-channel
basic service and invest \0 in _.fmf'riro. ""
percent of its gross annual
revenues in local programming,
The same terms were ignored
by the previous franchise
Tuxhorn contended that it is
owner, Carbondale was Wired "not any of our busmess to help
for cable service in 1971,
oul the biggest caDII.' company
Cablevision.
owned
by in America,"
Telecommunications Inc" the
nation's largest cable company _ Sft (,,\BI.E, PaKf' 3
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Somit's salary increase plan
rejected by Faculty S~nate
8y Ginny l.ft
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate Tuesday
rejected President Albert
Somit's
proposal
for
dislribution 01 the 4,5 percent
salary increase for 1984 and
reaffirmed
its
previous
proposal to allot 90 percent of
the total increase pool to cost-of,
living adjustments,
The senate agreed in Ma~'
that since the total salarv increase for 1984 would likeiy be
leslI than 6 percent, it would
prefer that only 10 percenl of
the total monies be used for
promotions, equity and market
considerations,
Somit's proposal ~ould
channel about 22 percent of the
4,5 percent increase to tuose
three areas and distribute the
remainder as follows: 50 per,
cent across-the-board, one-half
01 that in fixed dollars and one-

half as a percent of salary; and
50 percent for merit.
Senate President Herbf'l't
Donow. at the senate's meeting
in the Student Center, said lhat,
under the present conditions,
Somit's proposal included too
much for promotior;s, equity
and market considerations, and
too little for general cost-ofliving increases_
Donow said that previously
Somit had talked about setting
aside funds for outstanding
performance, but did not include that in his proposal,
But the 22 percenl included in
Somit's proposal for p: ,:)rnolion,
equity and market considerations would seem 10
"pro\-ide a sum to do just that,"
Donow said,
John Baker, special assistant
to the president, said that Somit
had a~reed to lose on the out,
Sft SE~ATE, PaKe

J

Start Photo by Doug Jan, rin
Roland \\, Rurri~, 1~IlIO('ratk candidatf' for lhf' SI'nalf', al Soulhf'rn Illinois Airport

Burris wants spending cuts
8" Karf'n Torn
siaff \\'rikr -

A balanced federal budget
and a reduced national drbt
will be State Comptroller
Roland Burris' first prioritjt'~
if he is elected to the l:.S,
Senate in 1984, Burris told
reporters
Tuesday
al
Southern minois Airport,

th~n :!~':!1 ~~~~c~:~~

announce his bid for tne
Senate seat now held by
Republic Charles Percy,
Chicago lawyer Alex Seith
deelaft!d his candidacy two
months and U,S, Rep, Paul
Simon, D·22nd District, is
expected to join the race next
Monday,
On tne seventh stop of a
statewide tour, Burris said he
would support a constitutional amendment
requiring a balanced federal
budget "if that's the only way
we ~an go,"
"I don't like to see the
constitution bogged down
with extraneous a,~e"-:!
ments_" he said,
Hurris, the state's chief
fiscal officer since 1979, said
he would use a "sharp
comptroller's pencil to
whittle down the ",'aste in
military spending,"
"We can't continue wasting

billions t'ach "t'ar III mllitarv
pr()('urt'mt'nt~" said Burns,
clhng Pt'ntagon rt'ports that
tht' militarY wastes $:10 billion
a ~ t'ar It -IS pos.~ible to cut
costs and still have a strong
dt'fenst'. ht' said
The bt'SI way to balance the
bu:li!et IS to -expost' wastt',
!.aid burris If the Pt'ntagon
admits wasting $30 billion,
the General Accounting
Office could probably find
doubie that amount, he said
Burris said he would
SUPPOM lo!gislation penalizing
corporations that allow cost
overruns
on
military
projects,
Burris
charged
that
President Reagan has broken
a campaign promise to
reduce deficit spending,
.. All he has done is shift
dollars from social sen'jet'S
to the militarv," claimed
Burris,
Burris, the top ,-ote-getter
in last :'I;ovember's statewide
elections, said he would be a
"trong ad\'ocate for Illinois in
the l".S, Senate, somethmg he
said Percy is not
"I think Illinois has ,-ealh'
suffered substantia II', under
the senior senator.': Burris
said, "If he is a suworter of
Ihe Pr", .. ident then he IS
puiting a nail in the coffin of
his own state,"

Burris, a 19~9 'i!t',('
graJua'e "aId hI' ""PI-Jl)SP:,
tymg fMi:'~al fInanCIal a'J '0
rtr<lft rt'gistfiltlvll "I hayt' a
"<.'rlOUS problt'm with that."
ht' said, adding tha t reqUIring
malt' studf'nts to provide
proof 01 registratIOn to
receive aid probahly is un'
constitutional
Burris said he also oppo5('S
sending Amencan troops to
EI Salvador, but does not
consider l? S militan ad,
\-isers there to be troops
Burris added, howt'Hr,
that hf' does favl)r pro\'idlll~
economic and nll Ii tan' aid to
Central Amef'ican cOuntries
who are fighting "the communist satellite."
"This is a cnsi" that's ngh'
III our backy .... d_.. sa;tf
Burris "We can't expeu
them to fight with antique
weapons"
The first t.!i1ck elected to
statt'wide o'lice III IllinOIS,
Burris said race will not be a
factor in his campaign
Burris said ht' belit'H's hiS
"rE-cord of fiscal rt'spon'
sibility" quahfies him for the
Senate
"In Washington the game
gets a little tougher. the
dollar gets a little bigger, but
the game is the same," he
saId,

ftCrowding' prompts GPSC action
8\' Paula J, Finla,'

siaff \\'riwr

-

A resolution calling for the
University to make public the
process for schedulmg conferences and to give students'
needs highest priority will IK
brought before the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council Wednesdav, GPSC
President Ann Greeley said,
The council, which ~'iU meet
at 7 p,m. in the Saline Room of
the Student Center, will ronsider a resolution stating that
the scheduling of the recent
conference of the Christian and
Missionarv Alliance interfered
with activ'ities of students
The resolution also slatt'S that
adequate notice of changt'S
imposed upon the College of
Education and the Department
of Health Education was not
given,
Students and other l'nh'ersity

personnel were "crowded into
the Oasis" ~.. hen the St ... dent
Cenler cafeteria, Rt'naissance
and Roman rooms were
reserved exclusivelv for C~IA
conference members, the
reSfJlution states.
"We
realize
the
admini.;;tration wants to benefit
the most people the~' can and
they can make a lot of money
from scheduling conferences,"
Gree~ said,
"But ""e also
know fhat studen'.s pay tuition
and their need .. hou1d be considered,"
The re!lf'lation states that
"the trmversity (should) make
public the process by which it
schedules conferences on the
SIU campus and the extent to
which those policies affect Sllstudents and personnel."
"When scheduling future
conferp.nces," the resolution
continues ,"the l'nivt'Sih' should
give highest prior'ity to

students' needs_ including :host'
of an academic naturf' such ilS
use of classrooms as wt'll as
those of support systems surh
:~n~~~~-t ~:c,:;~~t:~lII ('t'nter
The resolution also statt'S
thath another large IZrollp,
Missionary Church Inc" has
been scheduled on the Sll'-r
campus for late July,

gu~

'Rodt

Gus sa~'!i

Krad studf'nls han a
lot 01 nf'rvf' complaining about
who USl'll a Siudeoni ('f'nlt'r for
.. hich Ihf'Y onl~' pa~' fH'S to
opt'raw and rf'tino bond!!,

Alleged sex tapes 'of officials
reported 'stolen' from attorney
BEVERLY HILLS {AP) - An
attorney who said be bad
"embarrassing" videetapes of
slain model Vicki Morg.an in sex
scenes with government offlCiais reported the tapes were
stolen from his law office
Tuesday, and !le blamed "a
member of the press corps."
The lawyer, Robert K,
Steinberg, bad said the tapes
showed two high-level "appointed officials" and ,

~:.r:in,

to confirm the
theft for mOIl of the day,
Steinerg told a mob of reporters
as he left his office that
someone from ~ media was
responsible for ~he disappearance of the tapes.
"Someone from the press
corps went ,nto my library this
morning an<: took those ta~,"
he said s~ before driving
off in his car. 'We know which
one it was, and it's under in-

v~~ga~~

to identify the
individual.
Earlier in lh.' day, Los
Angeles police had served
Steinberg with a subpoena
directing him to produce the

tapes In Van Nuys Municipal is no evidence to prove the tapes
Court 00 ,luIy 25, the same day
on which Marvin Pancoast, 33. exist other than Steinberg's
is 8CbeduIed to be arraigned on widt;if publicized statemenli.
cbaraes of beating Miss Morgan
Steinberg has refused to
to death last week with a divulge where he obtained the
basebaD bat. Miss M~~ was tapes except to say they were
the mistress of the laiO! given. to him by someone who
department store heir A'fret' thought they might lIelp in the
Sioomingdale. a close friend 01 Pancoast's defense.
President Reagan.
"Whatever
the
judg<:
Steinberg, who said he
requires, I wiD do," hi! said.
received tht three videotapes
Chief Deputy Dilltrict At- over the weekes'd, had said on
torney Jim Bast-t..e said that Monday that he intended to
Steinberg repr..ted the tapes cImroy the tapes Tuesday if
miss~ about 11 a.m.
Preside....1 Reagan didn't wanl
"Stemberg called <Deputy them.
District Attorney Ronald
"Mike") Carroll .. , and stated
In Washingtoo, deputy White
that the three tapes had been House press secretary Larry
located in a gym bag in his law Speakes said Tuesday. that
library office and when he went Steinberg had Mt calleo ttM!
to retrieve them late this White House to offer the tapa'
morning, they had been s..olen," and there bad been no Whi Ie
Bascue said.
House contact with him,
Later, Beverly Hills Sgt.
Steinberg's claims that he
Frank Sarver appeared at
Steinberg's office and said he briefly represented Pancoast
was there to "initiate a criminal were disputed by Pancoast's
investigation of the theft of current attorney. Arthur
Barens, who also said he W3S
several tapes."
Bascue emphasized It.at there skt'ptical the tap'.! existP.d.

Reagan gets an 'F in NAACP rating
NEW ORLEANS (API - The
NAACP rated five Democratic
presidential hopefuls on their
civil rights and economic
records in Congress Tuesday,
giving four a "B" and Se."l.
Ernest F. Holling., D-S,C., an
"F" - the same gade it gave
to President Reagan.
Meanwhile, NAACP General
Counsel Thomas I. Atkins
claimed that the administration
was only seeking politica.l advantage
by
filing
a
desegregatiOD suit against
Alabama's public college
system.
Alt1>ea Simmons, director of
the NAACP'~ Washington
bureau and its chief lobbyist,
10k! a news conference the
ratings were based on how the
five Democrats voted Co'n civil
rights and ~~ i.."ISUes
dllri~ their tenure in the
SeMte.
Former Vice President
';valter F. Mondale bad the
highest score'rith 1f7.1 percent.
Sen. Alan Cranstoll, ~lif.,
:.ad 801.7 perceat. Sen. Gary
Hart, D-Colo., had 82.1 perceat.
And Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio,
bad 80 percent.
Hollings bad 39.8 percent,

although Ms. Simmons said his
voting record had improved in
recent years.
She said the organizatiOD bad
too little data on fonner Florida
G<lv. Reubin Askew to give him
a formal rating, but said he
"had a very decent record what
h..~ was governor of the state."
As for the president, she said:
"During the f1l'St two years of
Mr. Reagan'8 presidency, he
would have had a failing
grade."
Atkins,
tiismis3in~' the
significance of tlle Justice
Department's desgreg.P.tion suil
against Alabama's university
system,
said
the
ad:ninistration's enforcement
civil rights statutes has been
"ineffective, reluctant, and, at
times, almost insulting."
"While the NAACP .and ~he
President did not coordinate
their schedules, it came out that
way," Atkins said. "I m sure
the president knows we are
meetintJ. Tbe vice president is
coming Friday and this will
give fUm something good to
say."
HI' complained that Reagan's
Justlef' Department is too
willing to ....ty on voluntary

«

compliance wlth the law, an
approach that he said has been
"tested and iound thoroughly
ineffective, "
"The NAJ\CP ill :-ot opposed
to voluntary desegr'eg::ti:m," he
said. "We si:...plv have round
very few cases where it has
worked,"
Tbe:! Alabama case was part of
a ,a-year-old federal court suit
involving 13 Southern and
butter states accused of failing
to desegregate their public
s'!hool systems.
Attempts to oogotiate a
settlement with Alabama
failed.
"Finally, the administration
ran out of doors and windows
which they could jumP. out of,
and they bad to act, , Atkins
said.
He said he Nas also not impressed by the administratioo's
endorsement of proposals to
strengthen the fair housing
laws. The President supports
measures which would niake it
easier for the Justice Department to sue in housing
discrimination cases and
provide stiffer penalties for
violators.

News Roundup'-House may subpoena Reagan files
WASHINGTON (AP) - A ~ouse su~t~ chairman,
investigating possible HI80 politica,1 ~looage,lIald Monday he

still intends to subpoena ongmal Reasan ~mpalgn

documents if the White House does not agree to funush them
to his committee.
Reagan offered Monday to let th~ su~mm!ttee see any
documents obtained by the FBI, which IS sending agents to
California to arange for the Justice Department to see the
original documents as part of its own investigation. However.
Rep. Donald Albosta, D-Mich., ~~nnaD ~ th~ s~o~mittee
in charge of the House. i~vestigatlon, ~Id his Investigators
need to see a~1 the ongmals, and will subpoen-!l them If
necessary

Poland preparing to end martiallaU'
WAltSAW (AP) - The Polish govemmen', declared
Tuesday that it is prepari~ to lift m~l law soon and
bla'!led U.S economic sanctiOns for delayU!f the end of the l!tmonth-old Jr..i1itary crackdown,
G<lvemment spokesman Jerzy U~ban, in ~ bitter attack
against lhe United States, said Amenca had failed to, meet .lts
financial obligations and contracts With Poland by ImposIng
the y~tions and "at the proper moment, Poland wiD demand
some compensation." He did not elaborate,

Chemical contpany may be charged
EAST ST. LOUIS (AP) - D1inois pollution control officials
said Tuesday that legal action is being cf'fISidered against?
Sauget chemical plant that allegedly discharged more tha:1 a
ton of noxious fumes Monday night.
Some 113 people were treated at Sl. Mary's Hospita) after
the hydrochloriC acid vapor drifted into a residential area,
authorities said,
The fumes apparently began escaping from the Edwin
Cooper Inc. chemical processing plant about 6:30 p.m. and
residents began coughing and romplainlng of shoT tness of
breath about 30 minates later, police wd.

Reagan IOOnts housing act stiffened
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan loSked Congress
Tuesday to stiffen the Fair Housing Acl by assigning
leadership in enforcement to the federal gov'!J1ll1lent rather
than to the individual victim. He called fm' fines of up to
$1110,000 for landlords who discriminate.
It was the administration's secood civil rights initiative in
two days, 011 Monday, the Justice Department filed its fIrSt
degegrega'ion suit under Reasan.
The acUI tIS coincide with the annual conventioo in New
Orleans of U.e NAACP, where Vice President Bush will speal!
Friday.
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Court .rules. against Panel targets.unsafe vacant mines.
early release policy
8y Ru....!1 c~
!'lUg W.ilH

t:"HI.CAGO (AP) The
IIlanols Supreme Court on
Tuesday ruled apinst the state
CO~'reetions
Department's
poIiey of using good concIuet
rules to shortm IeIltenees and
r!duce prison cwerc:rowding.
In an unusual.11 _ swift
decision, tbe state's h1gh eourt
said prison offidals cannot give
inmates more than 90 days off
their
sentenees
for
''meritorious service."
Justices said a state law
limits tae eorreetions department to granting only one 90day ehuni of time per prisoner.
The ruling was handed down
in a t.hree-paragrapb order just
hours after tbe eourt heard
arguments in tbe ease, which
stem~ed f~ a barrage of
lawsulls agamst the early
release program brougbt by
state's attorneys for Cook. will.
Peoria, Sanpmoo and· Winnebago counties.
In making its ru1iJul, tbe
Supreme Court turned dOwn a
request from state offICials to
quash those suits.
But tbe Supreme Court also
told lower court judges to freeze
aU ~a1 adion until "further
order' from tbe justiees.
That decision presumably

would
delay
eontempt
proeeedings .gainst Corree:tions Diredor Micllael Lane,
which are JJeDding in Cook
County aod' Peoria dreuit
eourta.ln eonneetioo witb tbe
suits.
Justices said they wiU issue a
written opinion explaining tbeir.
ruling at a later, lIIIIIJM!Cified
date.
.
Nie HoweD, a spokesman for
the corree:tions department,
said offieials are "awaiting
additional informatioo from the
court as weD ... its opinion."
Jim Prescott, a spokesman
for Gov. James Thompson, said
tbe governor had no statement
to make on tbe ruling.
James Carron of the Dlinois
Attorney General's office.
which
represented
the
correetions tiepartment. said
state lawyers were tryiD6 to
determine whether tbe decISion
might be appealed. He said
possible avenues of appeal
appeared very restrieted.
Correctil!rus Olfid:!ls have
argued that tbey mu.:<t use
"good time" provisions of lItate

~~t!~ cT ir:!~s":.~J;n:

shortage

0(

prison beds.

S:2nate votes to build 'Warhead
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate, slogging slowly through
a $200 billion defense biD, voted
Tuesday to permit preliminary
work on a new nuclear warhead
whether or not European allies
allow it to be deployed on their

in building any ~'eapoo "iJDtiI

some NATO nation says we can

do il"
Opponents
of
Tower's
amendments said it was
fruilless to t{O ahead witb tbe
warhead until there was a place
for it.
''Tbere is not one single
NATO country whieh would
take the lS5mm shell," said
Sea. Bennett Jobnston. I).()kla.

soU.

Reversing an earlier decision.
the Senate voted 47-42 to deny
NATO countries what amounted
to veto power over development
vi 155mm neutnJn warheads
a
designed to counter any Soviet ot::
tank attaek ac:roa Europe.
production - tbe &-iDdl shell
The vote was a
lor and the warhead lor the LaDee
conservatives wbo said no U.s. missile - .net added tbat the
national security dedsioD new shell "is the iowtlSt .,nonty
shouIo depend on the wisbes of macIear weapoa."
other countries.
In the seeond I":ill caD of tbe
Earlier this year, the Senate day. the Senate a..treed 82-7 to a
said $SO million to build a fac- IIOIHMding resohanor. calling
tory for tbe artill'S'Y weapoo for a summit meeting i.-etween
coukI only be built t! one of tbe President Reagan and S-'Wiet
NATO members agreed in leader Yuri AndropoY to disc...'?s
advanee that tbe weapoo coukI arms c:ootrol.
be stored within its borders.
The ~lItion, sponsored b~1
But on tbe urging of Sen. John
Tower. R-Texas. chairman m Sen. Atlen Specter, R-Pa .•
tbe Senate Armed. Serviees urged talks on "mutual and
Committee, tbe Senate agreed verifiable redudiol1s" of
to lift any restricticiil8.
nuelear weaporls, bUl only
Tower said it was wrong for foil 0 win Il ' . tho r 0 ., g ~
tbe United States to be limited preparaUon.y.

vie..,
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The
Abandoned
Mines
Reclamation f'OtJIICil resolved
at its meeting Tuesday to
develop a grant proposal for
fiseal year 1984 listing about 30
potential reclamation projects.
possibly induding tbe Muddy
Valley and V.L. Churclt mines
in Jaekson County.
Both mines have dninage
problems. the council stated,
and tbe V.L. Church Mine poses
physieal hazards from noine
openings and refuse deposits.
About 2S people attended tbe
meetiDl in Uae D1inois Room of
the Student Center. The
gathering was tbe council's first
pub~ie meeting held outside of
Springfield.

The eight-member council is
responsible for identifying and

~~~ai:~~~ aband::~ m~~~

safety haza~o humans or
which harm the environment
Last spring the council wall
awarded 55.5 million from the

federal OffICe of Surface Mining
to reclaim 29 hazardous mine
sites within 17 Illinois counties.
Lt. Governor George Ryan,
council chairman. said the
program thus far has focused on
abandoned shaft mines, and
problem sites have been
identified through complaints
from tbe publie and from otber
sourees. induding tbe SIU-C
Cooperative Wildlife Research
office.
Council
members
said
problems posed by abandoned
shaft mines have included tbe
erosion of gob piles into streams
~ onto property, acid dninage
mto sewer and water systems
and nooding of bomesites and
railroad tracks.
Reclamation of mine sites
may typically involve ex·
cavation or burial of gob
material.
sealing
mine
opE'nings. and other such
projf>.cts. whi('h are done by
private ('ontracton.

Ryan said people affected by
such problems have ~ very
supportive of the council's e(-

forts. but he said tbe council
sometimes
encounters
problems in dealing with landowners of abandoned mine
sites.
"We think the land of Ian-

~w;~~and

:::J

don't always agree ...•Ryan
He said the state does have
the option to use "police
powers" to force landowners
whose property is causing
problems to comply with the
council's reclamation efforts
but he said he would rather ~
less drastic means.
Ryan
said
all
laud
reclamation projects propo5l!ti
by the council have thus ~ar
concerned abandoned mine
si~ owned by individu:;is.
"We're not reclaiming lane
aelonging to mine companies,
tecause we think they can take
('are oC environmental and
safE·ty problems on their
property'" he said.
('ocn( il members sal(J tbe
focus oC' next year's projects
will be on sites posmg en\·ironmental harm.

CABLE from Page 1
"You're asking us to help you
out on an obligaticn you knew
you had 18 months ago when you
simed tbe agreement," said
Tuxhorn. "You kn~w loeal
origination was is loser when
you took over."
Morris said the company was
willing to provide local
programming. but said the 10
~:::.nt requirement is too
"We were told. 'we don't care
if you'r losing money here or
not. You have obligations to the
franchise.' .. he said. "I find

that attitude highly irresponsible."
Morris said TCI
had
discussed the possibility of
WSIU-TV prOO;!'.'iJ'6 local
programming. but had been
unable to reach an agreement
WiUi the SIU-C Radio-Television
~rtmenl.

SIU-C had proposed broad-

U:~fe~UCt!IN'::: th~r~~d

Morris. but that arrangement
would violate a contract between TCI and the channel.
Most council members said

~~alities and rate increases
silould be studied further.
(\1uncilman Patrick Kelley
suggested a committf'e bp
~ru::~~~ to study possible

Tuxhorn reiterated support
for the ('able Commissiun
proposal.
"Until terms of the original
agreement are met I would not
consider a rate increase." said
Tuxhorn, "and when the rate
goes up I would expect another
increase in service."

SENATE from Page 1
standing performance issue for
DOW but did not feel ~t 10
percent wouk! be c:nough to
cover nec:e:;aary promotions.
"It was tbe president's feeling
after IooIung at tbe aetual
amount of the salary ioc:rease
that 10 percent of that pool
would not be adequate to meet
the promotions that were
I!eceSS8ry," Baker said.
Donow said tbe senate was
willing to compromise on tbe
salary distribution issue. but
that he didn't think Somil's
proposal included any sort of
compromise.
"It St'eDl5 to me that there
wasn't much of a compromise,"
he said. "It seems that our
position has basically gone
unheeded.
This
(50mit's

pnposal) seems II) represent
pretty much exactly what tbe
president wanttwf ..
In otber !--~. tbe senate

vietims of repression.
Donow pointed out that these
appointments wau!d be unpaid

to gift recognition to Jewish
scholars and scientists in tbe
Soviet Union who have suffered
harassment as a result of their
efforts to leave the country.
"Refuseniks," Soviet Jews
who
have
applied
unsuccessfully for visas, have
been denied access to libraries
and laboratories and have
suffered loss of positions. according to the resolution.
The amended resolution
states that SIU-C "approves the
concept of a program" by which
tbe University could extend
adjlllK:t appointments to suclt

ac:ademics know tbat tbe international academie eo D·
munity is aware of their p1ildll
"This is a gesture and a
statement, .. Donow said. "I
think we can assume that these
are people for whom the
statement will be some kind of
moral boost."
The resolution is also a
statement to the Soviet
government that academics
here do not approve of its
treatment of scholars and
scientists and that it is
abridging their academic
freedom. Donow said.

passed _

amended resoiuti{,D

::.':erpri::~t '~Z;yj::

Applications are Invited ...
FROM NON·JOURNALISM STUDENTS FOR

'Daily 'Egyptian
NEWS STAFF POSITIONS.

Jobs are available/ora reporters and
, editors wfto can think straight and
I write cleqrly. C._.'
These arestudent-woriterJobs,payinll the
minimum ~age,:beginning fall semes~r.
APPLY.AT THE MANAGING EDITOR'S
O.fICl, COMMUNICATIONS 1247
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Legislature's acts
are proper, for once
mE GENERAL Assembly

5eSSl~

managed in its reeeutJy completed
to enact some fairly potent legislation between customary

~;':ukliJ!eca~~k::r~ost

all Illinois residents could be
changed by the Legislature's acts. And many of the changes
lawmaker. approved appear surprisingly well-placed.
For exalt'ple'
- Lawmakers threw political caution to the wind and approved a
major boost in income and sales taxes. Tbougb the tax increase
packar the Legislature approved was somewhat watered dlMlI
(rom t.~originalplan proposed by Gov. James R. Thompson, it will
maintain state services at a realistic level. Legislators were wise to
see the extent to which the practical dangers of drastic cuts in state
servicee outweighed the political implications of tax increases.
- ALONG WITH the increase in taxes came increases in
education and welCare spending in the state. 1be need for increased
spending at the state level is perhaps a backlash from President
Reagan's "New Federalism" policies. Boosts in public .'lid
programs assist those who are disadvantaged by federal cuts, while
an increase in education outlays will help the state to maintain and
perhaps improve quality in its schools.
- The state educa tional system got another boost when a plan
sponsored by Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, O-Makanda, to toughen
requirt'tnents for high school graduation won approvli..1 in the
LegislaturP. 1be combination of tougher standards 1100 more
mooey to rr.eet those standard'! may produce legitimate and Ior.[needed improvements in education in Dlinois.
- SAFETY RESTfl.\I!liTS for children under 6 in automobiles
are now mandatory under a measure approved during the recent
sessiOil. This requirement is almost certain to reduce the number of

fatalities among children in automobile accidents. Lawmakers
have properly taken on a responsibility that some parents might
otherwise neglect.

-TIle Legislature also approved a plan to offer extra protection
to car buyers who are stuck with a "lemon." U a car cannot be
repaired to conform with manufacturers' warranties, its owner will
be entitled to a replacement. Considering the weight of investment
in automobiles (or most buyers, such protection seems a natural
step toward consumer fairness.

- mE FlNAl"ICISG of gubernatorial campaigns will fall Into a
model similar to that used by the federal government for
presit\ential campaigns under a measw-e OK'd by lawmakers.
Taxpayers in the state will have the option of donatinc $1 to a
campaign fund for gO~'ernor's races, While the state will limit the
amount c....didates may spend in an effort to reach the governor's
mansion. This legislation could reduce the influence of campaign
spending on the outcome of gubernatorial races.
C.1early. the usual glut of new regulations which emerges from
most General Assembly sessions has taken on aD unusuaUy positive
tone in this session For once, lawmakers appear to have responded
properly to many legitimate needs in the state. Perhaps such
positive action will become a trend.

--~etters-----North-South dialogue a must

Help IFourth World' nations
('oming from the "Fourth
World" I my country. Sl'pal.
being one of the poorest in this
loti. I understand the position of
nations to the north that the
creation of a more just and
equitable world order can bt!
done without always focusing
the problem on a north-south
axis. But. at the same time. it
cannot be done without some
consideration of that axis.
For the industrialized nations
which m"kt' up the North. the
l'\orth·South dialogue might
appear as an
absolute
shenanigan of unreality. but for
me and nations like mine. it is a
dim but fliCKering hope kindled
in the 1970S by the industrialized
nations themselves.

Do the nations of the South
deserve to be in their present
low Gross National Product
status? Is the North not going to
help us? Much is achieved in the
relationship o( nations through
interpersonal diplomacy.
besides what ordinarily takes

place

through the official

{'h"nnf'l~

J know th;ot many of my fellow
students are partially aware ?f
and in most cases svmpathetlc
the
Fourth' Worid'"
to
prroicamenl But their reality
is as distorted as the facts
presented by many first world
journals on the Issue. I entitle
mvself to this opinion after
clOse observation during my
past year in the United States.
The 31 poorest nations are
famine stricken, and will go
bankrupt without substantial
new aid. However. it is ironic
that certain Western nations
dO" reluctant to provide more
aid than the promised $120
billion to developing countries
until 1985
The Fourth World nations
smart
from
inadequate
production facilities and
methods. over-population, lack
of technology and skilled labor
and illiteracy. In Nepal, where
the literacy rate is only 25

percent. a semi-professl"nai
government is faced With thp
problem
of
flndln~
tE'Chnological aid to harm'~,
immense water resource,
which in turn will help to 000s1
industry there. But the Wcst. In
denying the help needed. derJl(",
a right to self-help in Nepal a
verv inhumane gesture
In May 1981, a UN C(,:lferenl't'
on Trade anl! Developmpnl
focused on the Fourth World,
problems.
This
meeting
adopted a program by .... hlch
donor countries would set a~lde
.15 percent of their (;ro,s
National Products for aid to :lti
countries. Between 1975 and
1979. development aid totalN
$32.2 billion. for an avera!!f' $Ii "
billion per year. I hope that l.\
efforts will help to double the
above figures in the near futur~
I also hope that thIS In·
formation will help to enlightPn
my fellow students about tht'
poorest nations' problems in the
world. - Jack Prasai. Junior.
PuUtkal ScieDce.

Wise stakes claim to fame in Congress
WASHISGTOS - Rep. Bob
Wise, a 35-year-Qld first-term
House Democrat from a West
Virginia district :hat has had
four congressmen in three
years. welcome5 any escape
route from obscurity that fate
offers. A few dayf ago. he had
one: the momentan fame of
being an irritant' to Sen
Robert Byrd (D· W ',' a . ), the
Senate minority leader.
The senator was irked that
Wise had persuaded the
House to delete 526 million for
the Stonewall Jackson dam a bulging barrel of pork in
Wise's district. So Byrd
personally
phoned
124
representatives to convey
some down-home praise for
the boondoggle Wise. an
Appalachian with a naU.ral
storytelling talent, laughingly
tellis of gr~teful colleagues
thankirlg him for bdnging
them m t~ attention of the
great statesman and Senate
power Robert Byrd. For those
whose arms Byrd sinaled out
for twisting. a word from on
high was a high in itself
"'OR BYRD. the Senate'§
loueh-dial master at reaching
oul and touching someone,
lilt' phoning paid off. In a
S"nat('·House ('onference
Pagr 4, Dail,. Egyptiaa. July 13, 1_

committee, he barreled the
project through, after having
convinced the Senate thai this
was no time to stop the
delivery of pork to the good
folks in the mountains.
whetht'r they wanted it or not.
Ten of II House members on
the conference committee
abandoned the House's opposition to the dam and joined
the Senate in approving the
projE'Ct.
It was a loss for West
Virginia and the nation. The
Stonewall Jackson project
would flood 20,000 acres of
private land and force some
1,800 citizens from their
homes. it was opposed by
Wise, the West Virginia state
Senate. the United Mine
Workers Union, several
national environmental
organizations
and
the
General Accounting Office,
which said the fang-term
num bers
on
econom ic
benefits and nood control
don't !ldd up.
IS LOSI!liG to Byrd. Wise,
a former publiC-interest
lawyer who earned $8.100 the
year before he won a seat
from the Charleston area.
may have won much more.
There is. first of all. the new

sought to end the CrN! tax
rides g.ven eoal and tinl~r
companies. He gave legal
help for the survivors of the
1972 Buffalo Creek flood
disaster. a trauma that still
haunts the coalfields.
WISf: HAS t\ sense of
whim~.y. It leads him to say
that what made him go wrong
this e~.rly in his congressional
career is his friendship with

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist
respect of his colleagues who
saw Wise break ranks and
break tradition in favor of the
merits for stopping the dam.
"He represents a really
refresl}ing spirit in the
House:' said Rep. Bob J<:dgar
I D-Pa.).
"There are a
number of new mf.'mbers
willing to take on the system
and not be afraid of
challenging the conventional
wisdom. U's helpful to the
Jf ........... "
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Wise. As a young la\\~t'r 10
Charleston. he organized
Wt'St Virginians for Fair and
Jo:~uitable
Taxation.
a
dhzl'fls' reform jlrtM'p lhal

~~~~rv'!:16 K;:a~~hlt~~

House. Hechler: a popUlist
and then some, rode a rattletrap jeep to visit constituents in the hollows of
West Virginia. In Congress,
he won laws for black-lung
benefits and coal-m ine
safety.
Among other virtues
learned from lIl"Chler, aside
from the invaluable one of
putting the people'S wishes
before Robert Byrd's. was a
taste for the simple life. Wise
refused to take the 12 percent
raise the House voted itself
and this year he is returning
another 10 pereent of his
salary. At the moment. he is
of .wo minds about getting rid
of the money: Pul it in escrow
to Ilt' used for charities in his
district or just tum it back to

the Treasury. F:ither .... a~
Wise says. "I was bt>t1er off
finanCially when I .... a~
making $8,100. I always had
just enough to get by. ;0.;0\\
I'm living month to month
two cars, two apartments.
and all the going back and
forth (to the district)."
WISfo:'S conscientiousness
about money has symbolic
value. His part of Appalachia
IS seeing unprecedented
sufft'ring because of chronic
joblessness. In seven of the \4
counties in Wise's district,
unemployment ill more than
30 percent. In coal mining. it
is 40 percent.
On June rl. Wise organi~
a congressional forum 10
which some 20 members
stayed late into t~ evening
on the House floor to report on
unemployment in their
districts. It ran (rom 28
percent in Laredo. Tex., to 17
percent in Akron. Ohio. to
Michigan's 61 percent for
black youth.
The forum occurred on t~
same night as Ronald
Reagan's pre5.'I conference in
which he said the ~nomy is
"~inning to sparkle." \\ is('
was hreaking ranks altaID.

Vietnam vet asks study panel
to probe Agent Orange risks
R~·

Mikf' J .In!lll~r
\!I!IOClated Press Wrllfor

WASHINGTON - A :!6-\ear.
old Vietnam veteran who' won
the Medal of llonor told a
congressional panel today he
bt-heves he is dying from the
effects of Agent Orange and
asked the lawmakers to trY to
get to the bottom of the mystery
surrounding the herbiCide.
"I am .:>r. Amt'rican. gen·
tlemen, and therefore too proud
and too bull·headed to beg you,"
Sammy Lee Davis, 36. of West
York. III. said in a choked voiC'e.
"Blit I humbly request thaI
you do not brf'ak faith with
those of us who answered the
call that camt' from this very
building
"Think of thf' If'gacy you will
If'ave for Ihe nexl arm" vou
rna" have :0 raiSf' to 'sland
under our flag should ~ou turn
.
your backs on us."
Oavis said his health

Po.. Flake
Original Film
Posters from
1940 to Present

problf'ms ht-gan in Vif'tnam trouble is among them.
~;th nausea. headaches and
Davis, who was awarded his
white blisters on his skin that medal for valor in combat in
his buddies called "the jungle 1969, testified before the House
rot"
and
have
gotten Veterans Affairs subt-ommitf'f'
progressively worse.
on compensation in behalf of a
Now. he said. he is so wep.it bill to compensate Vietnam
most of the time that he (an vetf'rans suffering from thrf'('
rarely work at hv; Job operating relatively abseure diseases that
equipment in a I!hlity plant.
havf' been linked in some
"I may be caUt'(\ away very research with exposure 10 the
soon. I am 36 yean; old. and that dioxin in Agent Orange.
terrifies mf'." hf'said.
VA Administrator Harry
The Veteran" Administration Walters testified against the
has treated l1im well. he said, measure. Hf' said he supports
but has declined to agree with the position of his staff that the
the diagnosis of an outside bill would damage "thf' in·
physician, a toxologist. that tegrity of our compensation
Agf'nt Orange is the SOUrCf' of package system" by awarding
his troubles.
compensation for an illness
"What can one doctor in without scif'ntific proof thaI the
Chicago do that the largf'St ailment was Sf'rvke-c:onnected.

~~:I~;,~~ ~~~~ ?~rstD'::v:~

asked.
"There are lltings worse than
death," he said. and to be ill and
not know the causf' of onf"s

SALE &. EXHIBIT
Sooth SolicItation Area
Student Center
Today
9am.6pm

Thf' VA's custom~ry position
is that insufficient data exist to
hnk Agent Orange with any
hf'alth problem other than
chloracne, a skin disorder.

u.s.

Philippine wait for
visa
can take as long as 13 years
8~ David BriKo.
:\ssociated PrH!I Writ.r

MANILA. Philippines ~
Packing a sheaf of documents
intended to prove his financial
stability. a young Filipino
approached the visa windcw al
Manila's l!S F.mbassy.
The visa officer rE'Cognized
that most of the documents
were forged.
"I'm sorrJ to disappoint you,
sh'. hut t~.e law really is very
strict," said the American
consul officer as he turned away
yet another would~be immigrant at the world's biggest
U.S. visa mill.
The young man is one of more
than 5,5OC Filipinos rejected in
Manila this year for submitting
fraudulent documents to an
office that grants 110.000 visitor
visas and another 35,000 immigrant visas a year.
There is a backlog of 320,000
Filipinos wanting to move to the
United States, where more than
a million Filipinos already live.
The waiting time for Filipinos
who fall under U.S. quotas is up
to 13 years, the longest delay of
any nationality. A teen-ager
who wants to join a brother or
sister in California may be past
30 before his or her petition is
considered.
"I think many Filipinos feel
they have a right to emigrate to
America because of the special
relationship our two countries
have," said U.S. ConsulGeneral Vernon MacAnineh, a
burly Texan from Wace who has
reformed Manila's formidable
and once locally controversial
visa operation.
..
Filipinos learned EnglISh In
an education system set up by
the United States, which won
control of the islands following
the Spanish-American War.
!her fought through World War
II WIth the Americans. Although
the Philippines bf'came in·
dependent in 1946, t'ilipinos can
still join the U.S. Navy, and the
country hosts two large U.S.
military bases.
Until this year, hundreds of
people used to gather daily at
the lJ .S. Embassy gate.
MacAninch has moved the lines
inside and sat people down in
('olor-c:odf.'d (·hairs. The embass" still serves more than
t.ooO <Ipplicanls a rlay. hilt now
guarantees one-day S('rvll'e nn
toorist vi!<8S.

MacAninch's reforms. his
John Wayne looks and his
outspoken -defenSf' of the United
States have made him a
favorite for club luneheons.
local television talk shows and
as a beauty contest jurlge.
"It·s the e~siest job in the
world.
b(·cause
nearly
('verybody ~,as a cousin or a
brother or al ,past a very close
friend in the lmited States,"
said MacAnineh. His audiences,
he said, often show detailed
knowledge of U.S. immigration
law.
Some Filipinos find creative
ways to defy it.
One man, to prove he
wouldn't end up on welfare
rolls, presented a letter
authorizmg him to secure $135
billion on behalf of a supposed
business.
Another showed a $2.000
American passfort in red
velvet, a materia not used for
passports. It was signed by the
"Embasidor" and issued by the
non-t'xistent "U.S. Department
of Foreign Affairs." Embassy
officials say they sometimf'S
recognize rented gold watches
on applicants, who apparently
are trying to look weD-to-do.
Fraudulent marriages and
attempts 10 t.lke up the identilies of dead a~licants are also
corr:mon, he said.
One ruse involves a Filipino
who marries an American
woman, secures an easy im·
migrant visa. moves to
America, divorces and then
immediately petitions for his
t'ilipino wife and sill. children.
But most applicants are
legitimate.
Filipina F..strada, 33, was
named for her country but now
she wants to leave it.
". want to live in America
hE'Cause there will be more
opportunities," she said as she
awaited visas for herself and
two (·hildren. Her husband has
lived in California since 1978.
She waited five y('ars for her

name to coml' up.
Most Filipir,(\ Immigrants
seek a bf.'tter lift: Many live
fairly wf'1I here but :hink they
will live bf.'tter in the l 'nited
States.
Even during the ('ight years of
martial law under Presidf'nt
Ferdinand E. Marcos. only a
handful of the most prominent
emigrants could be considered
political refugees.
Marcos' government h~s
spent millions of dollars
cultivati.'lg the support of
America.t
Filipinos.
A
planeloa(j of the nation's top
movie and television per·
sonalities was sent last month to
perform in major U.S. cities
and to urge Filipinos to come
home and Sf'(' Marcos' ac·
complishments.
Hundreds return each day
under a program that gives tax
amnesty and other privileges.
The government officially
encourages the departure of
both skilled and unskilled
workers, primarily because of
the foreign exchange they send
back. Filipino.<l afe la'<Pd on
ineome wherever they go. and
contract workers - 500,000 in
the Middle East - must remit
up to 70 percent of their income
home.
Some companies suffer from
the
exodus.
Manila's
notoriously poor telephone
Sf'rvice is sometimf'S blamed on
the emigration of competent
linesmen.
A small crowd still mills
about the U.S. Embassy's new
visa gate. Most wait for
relatives or friends.
Some wait to prey on the
rejects.
"I'll lav odds he's from the
competitiOn," said MacAninch,
pointing to a man in a neatly
pressed Philippine shirt. But he
acknowledged there is no way to
ten how many t'ilipinos get
through with fake travel
documents never submitted to
the embassy.
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Jackson County YMCA to host 8wim meet
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wartIMlp 1IUll.
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Pussle OruWer8

May-orworks at a 'little of everything'
He attended SIU-C when it
was a college of 1.100 students
and gr3duated ~rom. Northwestern University \oIo1th a
degree in spet"ch communication.
"There is a cer(ain amount of
oolitics in everythiD8," he said.
r·you have to learn to deal with
that and be on the level. Come
out with what.'ou want."

By Can W_w
s..Ieat wrUer

Frank Samuel bas been ant
educalof, fiction writer, warld
traveler, World War n veteran,
'"""-tim.... executive, blic:ity
h~~toriaD and
to a
small child.
And he says he isn't finished
yet.
Tbe 67-year-old mayor of
Carterville said that experiencing life to its fullest is
ltmnethilUl he believes if'.
flove iife. just love it." he told a
class of journalism students on
Mondzy.
Samuel was a navigational
aviator with the Army Air

c:

What he wans for Carterville
includes helpin~ the poor. He
was involved In obtaining a
federal grant for a sewer
system
"Our rich resources must te
properly managed so that
everyone has a share. Wf
should pay more attpntioD to
world management." Samuel
said.

;:roned~W~~ ~:~if~~:

An l1-year-old boy who had

~

attending a private school

~m~ r!:~i~c:!n: ... ~~l~~

the island.
Samuel said the child told him
be needed a lift home to Mindinao. Samuel and his crew took
the clIi.Id baH-way there and
aDOtber crew took him the rest
01 the way.
Samuel said he and the child.
a priest in Washington.
D.C., have maintained t.::ontact
throughout the years.
Samuel, who was born and
reared in Carterville. panned
for gold in Idaho fot two years
as part of his attempt to ""xpeneoce it all."
"We should ~ to be as big as
the earth itself,' he said. "That
way we will feel a part of it."
He .~redits his zest for life to
his childhood. Growing up
during the depression. he was
close to people and really got to
DOW

Ramada Inn & WelL FM

Present

StaEr Pboto Ity Doug Janvria
('.artervilJe Mayor FruII Samuel speakin, to joumaUsm ltudenlS.

know them and care about
them, he said. Although he
traveled ma Iy miles, he always
made Cartt.;yille his home.
"My roots are there, and they
are good strong roots," he said.
"I wouldn't want to live
anywhere else. We have a
wonderfuJ community. I have
lifelong friends and a huge
family and I feel safe, which is
important to everybody,"
Samuel said.
In Carterville, Samuel
combines official duties as
mayor - he's in his fourth term
- and his antique business. He
said he is very interested in

history. particularly Southern
Illinois history. He find'';
working with antiques veT)'
rewarding, he said.
"Our history is fascinating."
he said. ''Tbe significanc:e is

amazing. SIU sends !Ifcheologists around the world,
and there is aU that history in
our backyard. above the
ground."
He operates his business from
his home and is 'JIlly open from I
to 4 p.m. Saturdays. He said IK'
plans to expand his collection
and business hours soon.

Sound Track of the
60's
Weekend
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GO Dancers

Listen to Well FM Sat., morning, 7am to
lOam, for the sounds of the sixties. The 60's
at the Oasis lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's
ie. 60's Prices, Hula Hoop. Twist & Trivia

Wheat crop harvest reaches peak
CHAMPAIGN - The harvest
of Illinois' winter wheal crop,
which matured late because of
the cool spring, has shifted into
high gear.
"Wheat matures pretty
quickly in this weather. and

::. ~oesvihtt: :r::1Ifi~~

Crop Reporting Service said
Monday. "Most of them should

fmish this week except for a few
fields in Northern iflinois."
Last week alone, farmers
combined 58 percent of their
wheat crop, bringing the total
harvest to 70 percent - about
average for this date.
"It's been a little bit li~t with
yields down four or five bushels
(per acre) from last year." said

Morris Library
book 8ale 8et

Charles Koenig, farm adviser in
Wabash County in Southern
Illinois. "But. we still ought to
average about 50 busbels an
acre."
Disease and damage from
;tanding water iD klw spots
oWere the main problems, said

farmers m the north waited for
wheat to mature.
"We ",.ally haven't done any
harvesting yet," said Stanley
Eden, farm adviser in Ogle
CountY.' "If the temperatures
stay like thi:.., we Hhoukl begin
this week."

I'~fe farmers in southern
counties finished the wheat
harvest and planted secondcrop soyoeallll in those fields.

Temperatures are expected
to remain hoi this week, with
little precipitation - about the
same as last week, said Whi~e.
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Over 10.000 books aDd
magazines wiltbe on sale from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and
Friday in the Friends of Morris
Library book sale in Green

Voor prescq,tIon In clear glass
lenses with frame and case.

BarracU 0839.

Boaka in the areas of
biocraphy. religion. communications, political science
and literature will be available.
Prices range from 10 cents to
several dollars for individual
items.
Money earned at the sale 1J<IeS
to support seecial acquisitions
for MOrris LIbrary.
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$125 Inclucl. Everything

• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer
• Solutions • Replacement Warranty Program
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e Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
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Classics teacher ~tarring in 'Deathtr.ap~
:~r;~~t!:vecke

'.~1'
~

The masterful suspensecomedy plot of Ira Levin's
"Deathtrap" will be presented
In McLeod Theater Thursday
through Sunday.
This is the third production of
Summer Playhouse '&1 and it
will treat the audience to a
thriller reminiscent of those 20
years ago, said
Rick
Williams, a professor of the
Classics Department Who ;s
tlZIng th\' lead role of Sidney

\

"There is
very little
character development. The
play is based around the plot,
there's lots of action," Williams
said.
The play is only four years
old, yet has already been
ranked amor.g such immortal
Broadway sLl,e thrillers as
"Angel Street' and "Night
Must Fall." Two years a~o a
film versio- I of the play was also
released featuring Michael
Caine, C:aistopher Reeve and
Dyan (.a.noon.
Th(
plot
involves
a
detel iorating playwright,
Sidn..y Bruhl, who was famous
as a craftsman of stage tt rillers
but has not had a hit in 18 years. Kkk WilHam•• left ... playwright SIcbIey Bralil Playhoale prodDCtoa of Ira levin'. 'De.tllnp·
He h,.s exhausted all his ud Lan Timpa .. die lawyer ill tlte SlIIIlmer nicb stam on Tband.y.
filllUI(' ial resources and is to the
point of desperation, Williams Greek studies from the knack of getting each actor's sides of the wall, it is a box set
HplaiDs wtWe slipping in and Univeristy of Col«ndo, a Ph.D. personal best"
like those of 30 to 4(J years ago, ..
out of character.
in classics from Cornell
Williams said.
The setting of the play is in University and eventuaUv to
Cindy Totten, a native of
the Bruhl's COIIIIeCticut cotta~, teadling. He came to SIU-C In Louisiana
and
make-up
As the Summer Playhouse
which has a room adorned WIth 1977.
supervisor for the com~ny will
season pushes oIl, time for
play Myra, Sidney's WIfe. Russ
~ly weapons that were props
rehersals lessen. Williams said
lD his plays.
He didn't really plan to Anderson, who recently pjayed
only 12 rehearsal days will be
The disdainful writer, which become involved in Summer the part of Bill Sikes in Oliver,
conducted
before
dress
Williams is practicing the Playhouse '83, be f'lid, but the will play the young playwright,
rehearsal - oilly 48 bat'r'S.
Clifford Andenwn.
classic villain laugh for, decides
he will kill for another hit. This ~J:n~!t:!n ~~:~
". wish we had iii few more
Beth Perry, recently seen as
days to practice. But this will
brillant idea comes to mind couldn't make it, Williams said.
Veta Louise in "Harvey" and
give the nervous anxiety for a
after a young playwright from
good perf,Jrmance," Williams
Calvin MacLean, who is Mrs. Sowerberry in "Oliver"
one of the seminars he was
teaching submits a "perfect" directing the play, worked witll will play a Dutch psychic, Helga said with a wide-eyed deviall~
Williams in "Cat On A Hot Tin T..... Dorp, and Lan Timpa. a
murder mystery.
~~ming his fingers on
The upfront 8l\IIOUIICeIMut by Roof," aDd approached him for raent SIU-C gJ 3dua<e, will
Bruhl that be is going to do the lead part. Williams said be J)&ay Porter Milgrim, the proper
lickets for "Deathtrap" are
away with the young plaYWriabt was ~~ to take the part, lawyer with a few quirU of hi!
J7 for the public and S6 for
and present the play as lOs oWn espectaJIy because he would be own.
students
and senior citizens.
working
with
MacLean
again.
evolves into several twists of
Group rates are available.
Set design is by Darw'.D
plot.
"Playing Big Daddy revived Payne "nd lighting effects wt:re Ticilebl ~!'@ anilable from the
McLeod Theater Box Office
The small, intimate cast of feelings 01 the IOOd '01 days," designed by Lang Reynolds.
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
five people allows each Williams said. "MacLean is 0IIf'
through
Friday, ami Noon to 4
"The set is not like a modem
character to "get closer before 01 the best directors I've ever
p.m. on Saturdays.
they kill each other," Williams worked with. He has the rare set, where you can see both
said, emmitting one of his
dastardl villain laughs from
the
of his chest.

Who's manager seRte.need to jail

::;hs

Lut snrinlll! Williams participatoo i.i the productiOll 'cat
On a Hot Tin Roof." in which be
played Bi. Daddy, WiI1iaJru,
was invol...ed in tIIester during
his coIIeIe yean but bad been
out of tM theater limelight for
15 years before his perfOl1l18l1Ce
as Big Daddy.

KINGS ~K-UPON11IAMES, England (AP) -.
Peter Townshend, lead guitar'.3t
for the rock group 11'e Who,
says "justice bas been done"
DOW that !be group's fmancia1
manager has bf,eo senteDced to
three years in jail for embeaIiDI sm,OOO to pay gambIiDI
debts.
T~ Bnnch, _, a confessed
pmblinl addi~ said be at

He had left his theater career
to direct his efforts to other
tbin@,likea Master's ~ in

the money betting on horse and
greyhound races.
"You found yourseH WIth an
open tiU at your hand and kept
digging into it," Judge R.I.S.
Bax told Branch as he
pronounced sentenee Monday at
kingston CTCJWD Court in this
London suboJl'b.
Interviewed after the trial by
radio statioo. LBC, Townshend
said, "It was a vel') great shock

to us to find that we'd been a
victim of this embezzlement."
He added: "I think justice has
been done. I am sorry for Tony
Branch's family. He's got a wife
and two yoong~. But that's
h;s lookout."
Brancn aomitted he embez-Lled at least 179,000 JlOUIlrls
- about $276,000 - to I'l'Y
ganbling debts.
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As ! pubU~ service we feel that yeu should be informed that
your Blue Cross/Blue Shield and C.N.A. Heatdt Insurance
plans will cover chiropractic cant. However. the Shawnee
Health Care Plan will not allow you freedom of choice of

Also Featuring
Fried Won Ton - Fried Chicken
Bar-B-Q
Ribs· Tips - Chicken

....lthcarre.

PI.... note that you h&ve only until July 15 to exercise your
option in your health care plan sel,Mion.

And Sandwiches
Won Ton Soup -

Egg Drop Soup
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lOOO •• Maln

Preseldld II, the JackSll
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C~.1ty

Ctilnpractlc Association.

'Survivors' is genuinely funny
By T .E. Sparb
Eatenaill._~

"The
SurvivOI'1I"
bas
everything going . . iL
The movie feabln!l the acting
talents of ttne -n·DOWI1
members of the entertaimnent
world; two of whidI whole
names are guarelh.~ drawing
cards. '{be aclen are Walter
Matthau, Robin W"illiallll and
the lessor·1mowD .Ier'I7. lW!<I.
The movie was wntteD by
Michael Leesoo, Emmy Award
... inner for tbe funny and
critiClll!y :lcciaimed televtsiOll
series, ''Taxi.'' It was ~ted
Michael Ritchie, one of
HoUywood's most successful
comedy directors, who has
previously scored With "Semi·
Tough," "The Candidate" and
"The Bad News Bears."
The movie c:omments OIl a
socially-relevant, current trend
- survivalists.
With aU ..I the above going for
it, the executives at Columbia
Pictures must haft' tboqht that
such a film couldn't fail.
Fortunately, they were right.
"The Survivors" is a
g~nuir.elr funny movie that
tal!:~ a J8'> at many of modem
society's ills without ever
preaching. The m.JVie makes
full use of its rr!>~'lJxes, seldom
miss~ an opportunity for a
funny line yet never turning into.
a slipshod. slapstick comedy
The film originated as an idea
of producer William Sackbeim
wll<" becamed int."igued with the
survivalism trend s..overal years
ago.
"These people flee to t!:e hills,
and once they get up there they
don't trust anybody - ifl('luding
p~ch Othf'f. said Sackbeim in a
recent interview. ''There's a
kind of madness about it."
Along with its crazy view of
survivalists. the movie al"o

NIGHTI.Y1

BEER & MIXED
PITCHER
(lO's Required)

Rabbi WUIIa.... left. ... W.... Ma ...... ill i'fte 1JuYInn."

"Hwie~
CRevlew
tackles an even bigger 'tJ'f!t!d' of

today -

unemployment. Each

of the three main characters

has been cornered by the
economy in one way or another.
Veteran actor Matthau
portrays gas station owner
Sonny Paluso. a working man
who w~tches as his station goes
up in flan.·. thanks to a
carelessly tossed cigarette butt
and later fmds out he's not
elligible for unemployment
since he owned the station.
Improvisational comic Robin
Williams plays Donald QuineUe,
a sales executive who is ftred by
his boss' pet parrot and turns to
survivalism and the comfort or
a wann gun.
Country music star Jerry
Ret>d, lli'uaUy linked in films
with Burt Revnolds. plays ~it
man Jack Locke, a gun·for·hire
who can" make a living at it
Reed comes off as a C1'OSli

between Mister Rogen and
Jack Nicholson - a lovable
villain.
What makes tIili. film exc'!ptiooaI is the pt'rior,'IUlnce5 of
these three, e!V-'Cially the in~Y betweeD Matthau and
WI warns,
Matlbau, as a!ways, plays his
part with reserve and subtlety.
something that serves to
balance out the unpredictable
off·the-wall humor ol Willi.. ms.
The unreserved, frenetic
energy of Williams is toned
down and shaped by the laconic
Matthau.
Another feature that helps the
movie work is the wide range oi
comedy used to teU the story.
From the opening to the closing
credits, there is seldom a
moment that does not feature
some form of humor - either
blatant or subtle.
"1be Sur.rivors" is a class
act, one worth seeing, if for
nothing else than the incredible
rapport between Matthau and
Williams.

WOItLD C"""PIO"
ST. LOUISCARDI""LS
VS.
lOS ""GElES DODGERS

Sanda" Jal, Zit
S11 or two for SIS
·lncla4les ticket.
transportation

SIGN UP AT THE SPC OFFlCb
3rd FLOOR SlUDENT CENTER
FOR MORE INFO, CALL SPC AT
Sl6-1193
Spon.ored by SPC Travel &. Rec.

SPC CENTER PROGRAMMINfJ
IS LOOKING FO~
•Musical Acts •B•••
•CI.'4r Am •MiM.

FOil THE $TUDENT'STAIE
If ........... SI6-II9J ..... ,,1IIe
SPC ...............

c.e..
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Starri... Burt Lancaster
7&9pm $1.50
SIudeDt CeGtiet Auditorhaa
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Rain Location: Student Center lallroom D
View the Ston through a T. . . . . . FI& _
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prlc. . good thru Jlily 18, 1983--we reserve the rig!"!t to limit-none sold to dealers

II

Ion I
8 Dorado, July Rosa, Nub(~a,
Queen Mn, Queen Rosa, WlCkson

California

plum~.
1 get one FREE
Mello Yello, diet or reg.

Coca 2
,a
Col

8pks.
16oz.
btls.

plus
deposit

Tend'rlean, fresh
setect pork butts cut into

pork

steaks ..
na1ional 's
iceaeam
<ill

fla ... (lr.;,

hatf
gal
eln
W1tn

coupora

•
fI1

88

srore & S 15 00 purchase

n() bac",s alUKhE'Cl

USDA Inspected farm fresh wrole

Ibl9
...ainz

barbecue sauce

'~,:'

. 69
water-

melon

~..15
,. -triple the
difference

bN price gllPntee

" you tw-d lOwer priceS overal (excluding specials) at any other supernl81ket which fills aI 'fO\I
needs, tresh meal. produce, dairy, grocery, etc. ·NatiOnal will pay you triple the difference. '" cash'
Fnt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 differenl items, totaling $20.00 or more Then
compare prices on Itle same items at any oltler supermarkel. If Itleir trtal is lower. bring your
itemized National receipl and the oltler market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay Y')U
tnple the difference, in cash!
NatiOnal, low prices you can believe ir,
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Artist says religion
influences worl, with
thesis, tower project
B,· ('vnthia Rrder
Siaff -Writt-r

Artist Joe Kf'@.;G" ..... ~;; his
primary tool is his spirituality
A statement at his Mav thpsis
pxhiblt attpstpd to his dE't'p
rphgiolls eon\"l, 'lions
'The ransmitting belief of
the O(,lt\ of God. Jt'Sus ,hrist
and th(' 'Holy Spiri, IS forE'most
\to Ithin the process 01 my work,"'
Ihe statement read "The
\leWt'r mil'" not correlate
Chrlsllamt\ . with the visual
presentation itself. for the
works come from a perspE'Ctlve
wlthm themselves
KeglE'r said most of his
colleagues wpre stunned
., think it hit them likE' a slap
in the face,"' said the artist.
gently tapping his Bible with his
fingertips. "I'm not after shock
value. but I'm very glad' could
communicate this."
Kegler has been soft·spoken
about his faith since he came to
SJr-C to obtain a master's
degree in seulpture two years
ago Many of his friends were
unaware of how deeply his faith
affected hiS work and his being.
he said
Kegler said he i~ well-aware
of the barriers and boundarips
each person must continually
confront. barriers which perpetuate confUSIOn. which force
"modification and new direc·
tion."
Consequently. barriers have
been a kev element in Kegler's
work. His latPSt and most major
project. "Bable. ,. deals with

such barriers and has It
spiritual basi!< as well
The location of his eurrent
;.'iece is the site of Carbondale's
old """!"t !ower. Kegler'~ ,-aw
material is S.'X concrete

~7e~~~t w~~\h/t'lS ~:~~~n~~~
been insta'led an,: Kegler later

Wli~ a~~e st~~bi/ tl~~,m~r"

of
Bable depicts a turmn..,: point for
the human race. a tine when
language; were eonfr,s-ad and
people wpre dividpd mto racps
which couldn't understand ('ach
other.
Kegler said the people still
had the same basic structurp.
as all of his concrete piecps in
"Bable" have the same foundation
And Kegler sees the bamboo,
as it raps around the pieces.
representing God's love. which
he said can unite people of
various
persuasions
and
dialects.
KegJer and friends are busy
completing the piece which he
hopes can begin to express this
message. For the last few
weeks he's been working from
morning unit late afternoon
everyday finishing the project
he ccnceived of two years ago.
"As soon as I saw the water
towpr come down, I knew It
w"'..Ild ~~ a perfect site." he
said
KegJer had the same certainty at <IRe three when he
made his decision to become an
artist.
"I was always dra",;mg and

Jot' Keglt"r. graduaw- stOOpnt in sculpture, applir:;
tal"' striping toa 11.'·\on III thp forme'r wa~r tower.

e'ast of the Keere'ation Ce'nte'r. He' Rrst thought of
the' idea two yeal'll ago.

coloring. ;\ty sister", ho was in
high school said. 'You'd make a
real good artist' She made me
realize that someone could be
an artist all their life. That's
when I ]mew."

th:t1::~if!ho~~~h!~t:~~~:.~r>~
basically fun.

"Little did I knew that it was
a lot more labor and growing
paiJL'I. You have to really want
It," he said.
Kegler will graduate in
August and will move to his
parents' farm in Aberdeen. S.D.
to work 01' his art and help his
family.

Prepare in
Carbondale

"Many artist<, feel they have
to immediately establish
themselves in New York to be
productive." he said. "I don't
agr~. I feel the Lord will direct
me

529-2014

Ag computer programs developed
William Jason Vong
Stafl Writt-r

ThE agricultural resource
center plans to sell computer
programs for home and school
use this semester
The center is part of the
A~riculture Eaucation and
Me-:hanization Departm~nt of
the Agriculture School.
Dave Hahn, a graduate
assistant involved in developing
the programs, said the computer programs are designed to
teach students in high schools.
junior colleges and community
colleges the basics of computer
programming. The program
will show students how com·
puters can aid in agricultural
planning. he said.
Graduate students and
faculty of the Agriculture
School began deveJoping the
programs last summer at about
the same time computer
education was offered by the
AGEM Department Olher
programs continue to be

aeveloped. and the school offers
credit to those who de\'elop
them. Hahn said.
The course credit provides an
incentive for students to
develop computer programs, he
added.
Hahn
said
computer
programming will be available
in about 15 areas of study, in·
cluding crop production. animal
seiene.... agricultural business
and calculation of family food
costs.
When students b~y a particular program. they lIo'ill

~~i~a:'n ~~. c~hil:ri~~~:
schov:::- h.. ve sold discs or
cassettes. I-hhn said the
resource cent~r will stick to
printouts because they are !i!SS
likely to malfunction.
Hahn said the prograr.ls will
be available bv the end of
summer at a cOst of S3 each.

Brochures
provid;ng
information and a com(,lete list of
program samples Will be sent
out next week.
Orders are expected to come
in by the end of this semester,
he said.
"W", eXpE'Ct a big rpsponse
from the various schools,"
Hahn said. "There's a high
demand for these type of
programs."
He said it is difficult to predict
how much
revenue
the

=.

pr~a~, ~
center
has not had any losses whatsoever, and I don't expect the
program to sell poorly, " he
said. "We're operating at a
brea".~ven point. U's kind of
like a public relations thing."
Hahn said the programs can
be adapted (or use on three
computer designs: the Commodore Vic 20: t.~ Radio Shack
TRS 80 and the Apple II Plus.

;~~'}

~~~~
Now thru August

15t~

XEROX COPIES
4 1/2C Same Day - 3 1/2C Overnight
includes collating

GRAD SCHOOL COPIES
6C Same Day - 5C Overnight
includes collating

OFFSET DUPLICATING
500 same origi.... $13.80

1000 same OI''9lnal $22.30
2000 _
OI''9lnal $35.35
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• Breakfast & Lunch Specials
.And a Totally Crazy Kitchen Crew
(_~Io~Ji.A)

III 0 l.ocust
MUl'PtWSbOrO. Illinois
684·4181

U••• Roil••
t2,991.00-t6,991.00

Youths II teal private Cellllna,
take it for 50-minute joyride

evolution aries' trial begins
yem~ after botched holdup
Village townhouse thai police
said was used by radicals as a
bomb factory.
Ms. Boudin, 40, is scheduWd
to be tried in October with
another defendant, Samuel
Brown. 42.
Judith Clark, 33, David
Gil~,ert,
38, and Kuwasi
Balagoon, 36 - the three
defendants
in
todav's
proceedings - are acting· as
their OWl' '"wyers. Each is
charged with 13 counts of
rt)bben.· and murder.
State law allows all three
defendants to face homicide
charges, even though they may
nol have fired a weapon, if the
killings were committed during
a felony or flight from a felony.
prosecutors said
The trial was moved from
Rockland County to nearby
Goshen in Orange County
because of. pre·trial publicity
Nearly 53 million has been spent
on security and other expenses
related to the trial.
Kenneth
Gribetz,
the
Rockland Coonty district at·

torney prosecuting the case,
wants politics kept out of the
courtroom, but the defendants
S:lY the trial is the state's way of
punishing them for their
political views.
They
repeatedl~'
have

~iS~f.!o~t!"":~~~~~~d~'~
- the slogan of the Republic of
New Afrika, a group that ad-

~~:~es 1:~:~~ng i~P t~e se~.:;:~
States, 'V force if necessarY.
As
,'If-styled freedom
fighters, h> defendants say
they view . •e .1rink's heist as an
expropriat.C'n in the battle
against :.S imperialism.
Authoritil s rt" overed the
money at the sho..'tout scene.
Each faces up to . , years to
life in prison if convill 'ri.
Gilbert and Ms. Clark ere
captured after the car in '" .ich
they alleged!: were neeing the
shootoot cras ~ a few miles
away. BalagooJl. also known as
Donald Weems, was arrested in
January 1982 in the Bronx.

Inspector's job had strict rules

all:t\q'd

"Inltiallv it's di!ficull for
somr of oUr church friends to
undrrstand why, when they
Im·ltr us to their house for
dinner, we can't accept,"
Fnrnpy recalls.
"The rules are very strict.
and I agree with them 100
per('t"nl in order to ensure
('onildrnce of the general
puhli('," Forney said recently
H~ Iplt the job Friday to accept
a promotion.
In fact. the 41-year-old
Fllrney and his wife, Carol.
I"l're
forbidden
from
.ation or SOCial contact
of Edison and
II ts c'ontractonduring his tenure
'niey lived in

leave myself," Forney said.
But that's aU part of workinl
for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission as a power plant
resident inspector. something
Forney nas done for the past
three years.
Forney said he asked for his
promotion to chief inspector of
"special cases" in the NRC's
Glen ~1I~n ReIlion 3 offi~. The
job wtD Include SUpervISion of
problem plants.
Forney requested the Byron
job back in 1981. when he was
one of two resident inspectors at
laCrosse, Wis. The NRC had
decided to reduce the inspection
staff there to one and Forney
took the transfer so the other
inspector's family wouldn't
have to move during a rinal
school year.
Forney's career history. like
that of most NRC inspectors,
included Navy submarine
service. He waS senior nuclear
superintendent when he left tht'
shipyards after 13 years.
"I wu responsible for all
nuclear aspects of the overhaul
of a submarine," Forney said.
"It was a S200 million job, much
like mana&ing construction on a
plant like Byron. The difference
was they got only 10 days to do
it. not 10 years."
While in Rockford, the fo·or·
neyslived in a condominium. a

HONDA MOTORCYCLE
IS WAITING FOIl YOU AT
SOInHIIIN ILLINOIS HONDA'S
71h ANNUAL YARD SALI
Featuring 1983 Hondo Motorcycles
Interstate, Aspendoce, Magno, Shodcw$

Thurs., Fri., Sol July J4- J6
.,.. Hot Dap'

------------------------------,
Cardinals vs. Cubs
'
at St. Louis
AUlust 2nd or 3rd • S18.00 includes

transportation. reserved seatin'
SPACE IS LIMITED

Pument due Iw Jub, 15th - for more information
_c.!'!!4-'~!3~l
lIrA TraveU.td.

BLEUFLAMBE

"rather
controllel!"
at·
mosphere that still occ2Sionally
housed "contractor people" the
couple had to avoid.
,,' would have liked to ~o oot
and play tennis and SWiM, but
stayed away, from the pool lnd
the courts, ' Forney sairi. "It
was my job."
Inspectors with children fal:~
even more problems. he said
because the yoongsters must bE
discouraged from playing witt,
children of utility company
employees. "That's a toogh
thing to explain to kids," he
said.
Annual re-evaluations of
inspectors and their families
augment the initial "higher
than lop secret" security check
by FBI agents. Forney s;oid.

101 E. Main
ph. 549...t841

8:30.9:30 a.m.
4:00. 7:00 p.m.

H .... 8am·2am

Intramural Sports Sponsors
Men's & Women's
IADM.TON SINGLIS
TOURNAMINTS
EJ:!'J::;l:~LL slue Summer
,~t
nl "acuity IStoff and
SRC Use Cards or with $.:.1.00 entry f_ +
iRe Use F..l. Sign up with SlUe: ID and register at Student
~.cr_tion Cl'ntef' Info, Desk b)' 9:00 p.m. W~nesdoy, Jul)' 20.
IOOU'" With

M~tch play begins Monday. Jul)' 25. Motch.s schedultlh· week·
e.o)'s between 5:30·9:30 p.m.

r:;;;.;.,.:;::-----;;-;;;;;l
I .....
I
I

ALL yQU"C;-.AN

I

1700 W. Main

en

Carbone :Ie

good thru July 30th

r.----------------COUponl
I Feed Two People

I

----------------~

t . •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.ow O.I~ :lS.'.

~

Feed T'INO people,
goodthruJuly3Oth1

lat·ln 14" Pizza wllh 40 Ilem Sa jacllar for 2

~. .~

..

1700 w. Main

549-7323

_~~~.______

Special
.'14" PI•••

•. ,..,..Rt. 13

East Cai ballclale. "

549-7323

I

I

50 % off Pitcher of 'leer or Soda
1L______________________
With AII-You-Ca',-Eat Buffet

::.-.;nJl.HancIa.

-ee.

75c Jack Dani.ls (starts at ":00)
2 for 1 Speedraill (Itarts at6:00)

HAPPY HOUR

.:;r..:;;:-.

~

miles north of Oslo.
"The 12-year~ld acted a~ lOr
experienced pilot When he
aborted his first landing at·
tempt." Lars H. Wiik. president
of the local flying club. told the
newspaper Verdens Gang.
Verdens Gang said the boys
broke into the club's offices
Saturday evening and took the
keys to the Cessna.The only
reported damage to the plane
was a smashed nose landing
wheel. Hattfje\ldal police were
investigating the incident

The 12-year-iJ!d aborted his
first landing IJttempt in the
private four·~·eater Cessna
aircraft because'" unfavorable
winds. the reports said. He then
circled back and made a safe
andii.E at Hattfielldal. 563

TUES, N/TES
WEDN. NITES

No 80ciaiisillR allowed

BYRON. ID. (AP) Tht"rt" wasn't a moist eye in the
house when Bill Forney packed
up hiS cowboy hat and NIots to
lean' his job as first resident
inspeclor at the Byrrm nuclear
power plant.
Fornt"\" made r.o fritoilds
dunng his two years at the
fommonwealth Edison Co.
not because he's a
[aellil\
bad guy - they weren't

OSLO, Norway lAP' - A 12year~ld boy stole a small
airplane with help from a 1ftyear~ld friend, took off and
landed safely after a 5O-minute
joyride, a newspaper reported
Monday.

'1.49

lal In or late. oul.

I

I

J1

..a....................
..•S".....I. . ..

!!!!..AUDI looLS. Sunroof.'
~, 33 miles per pilon. fa in
lli!autiful lhape. 11.0. Barry, 5S4331.
127IAa118

DON'T PAY RENT-Live in
brautiful spacious 3 bedroom, 2

't.~~n M~nl.~tt ~~~
moothly. :r..f:G."
Bll~Ad177

1974 FORD ELITE. PS PB
AC. AM-FM. RUnS!ood bUt
worll. 1450. 453- :~'::I;:

::=ycb

SELF-5UFF'lCfENT

COUNTRY

~~nt~~~:~

:Jl.r9~~:O. ~.

four unit apartment. ~~I77

..... &IerwI. .

5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 be4hom 2

::~~l'~~:'\~. ~:O. ~.r~ch.

=.e,..r.o:1:;:7.
r;:=rv:!
.....,.r::l:
WHY PAY EXTRA! Tuneup.

c.

aer-

=1:' o. I~=

CARBONDALE lZXS2 2-!'eclroom
ElIce';ent ('onditioll. (ully fur:
nished with washer·dryer. a-c.

DiognOSis.

fu~:;:.·Um~~~ ~Lroom

Complet. Auto Repairing

HuH's Radiator

096IAel72

and Auto Repair

TWO BEDROOM MOB(LE home.

§'.~~en~t~~r:i~ aJ~~e~

315 W. Willow St.

5ot9-5422

wa.sher and dryer: air con·
dillorllng. 1968 statesman 14600.
Everung 457-3431'.
0966Ael72

Motorcycl_
KAWASA~I.

FOR SALE

Automobll ••
1979 CHEVE'M'E.

1!175 KAWASAKI 758. carbondale
Excellent condition. Best offer'
549-7010. Keeptr);III.
10000cl72'

CARBONDALE. 19110

~SS98.

<Steve I,

Negotiable price.
549-1686.

g:r~ir

cun'Jt:t'f.i6

1976 SUZUKI TS 250. Good con·

BODY in good

mechanic~ sound. air.

radio. 536-5513 ext

(~l~::I~'

GS-l100

=,~Woiid. Call after 51:~A!~

SUZUKI

1195Ac:I7S

CARBONDALE.
lox50 FURN(SHED. 35 n deck located in
Cedar Lalli! Tr. Ct., S27OO. 4$7-7126
after 5.
BU79AeI74

i981H-ONDA PASSPORT 70. ~
miles. Excellent condition. HillS..
6791.

n29AaI72

• 75

=A~lcP~~~:
nepttabie. 457.(1235.
11I7AeI82

1273Acl71

'i ~MAHA

X!' 500B.

Good

f:=~o~,:,,~~~~:

1973 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red·

:;:.i~~:~reo~~~e~t

SIiOO. 167-2227.

1912 12lC65. WASHER·DRYER
A. C.. c~. 1"2 bath. 13450.'

l246Ac174

='L~inned. Mowlt;l~
'l'!t'O BEDROOM TRAILER 1_

1164Aa04

1975 DODGE DART. excellent

~~~y~lI:r' U~erp!::.

=~a~t~=i:n~~~~:
529-3S79.
UllAal72

$2500. available

4338.

~rry.

sa:

tmAel79

1973 OPEL MANT A fOR sale.
1100. can :;&0111.
llllOAal73

~~~~DNEW

1m AUOI FOX. Loc*s and runs

14x56

=r:MP~8l.o=t~. 30

1983 Champion

1172Aa171

AUDIF'OX

1974.4dMr.4~

=-~.ew partl. DO ru~~~

2 Bedroom Front
& Rear

1975 VW TRANSPORTER Van.

$10,900

E

~ \~·tio~~iF:r!1f~
~.

AAA Auto Sales. 1114 E

. 549-1331.

best oIfer. 54H1M.

Ir:. ~ (

~~::II ~~~tannt:!ricd!lill!::=·
PltilBridweli. P. O. Boll: 535. Anna.
n., 629011.
-.sIAdl74

:~~rer:::. iii7'CI:-" se:
W~ !!R.~P~. ~~.•·Ipeed.
1216Aa17.

1967 CAMAR.O.

CLASSIC.

3

~~omalic:.I75O. or :;rtAa~4
JEF.P, 1974 CJ-5. Good CIOnditioo,
Can 536-

over-slzed lil'fS. n.. well.
6641; or 457-7927_ingI.

IS

112.500 RUYS AN eleven acres

12:tIIAa177

• 74 MUSTANG n~£ll .. 30 MPG

ALTO PA.~. TtiP.EE bedroom
fram., ~ome, 2 bath. fir;f,lace.

.,.,..
1....2340 or

.

!
1

l208Aa174
I

ALTO PASS. COBDEN area. 40
secluded acres, moet!)' wooded
near blacktop. cit, utilities
avadable.lI5Our:;acre. Callt-llS-

: ~.or I~
1

or week~g

INCOME PROPERTY

NEAR

::pus.l8Ii6-monthly • mi~

Pagf' 12. Daily ElYJIlian. July 13. 1!113

64K Color Computer

ONLy •••••,
With This Coupon
DISK DRIVE $299.95
1525 PRINTER $299.95
DATASmE $69.95
MODEM
$ 99.95

.._....

......... July l.th

ommR S~ORUSTS
529-400 126 S. Illinois

.............--

.....1-.4. 7

,..........--'" QuelI1y.-

...... '"- c.--"' ___Ia
C*"-' hwtt .................. .

..:-,:... ZenI1to

Tvl./ ....

Mie:Z-lIhT.V:.

Ched<_ ....1ca
T.V ........ F... htl.....,.
u..ctT.V:..... ....
_ w. w.hout. CattIandaIe

.:......

ca••
....................
-...............
...................
...........,...............
........
........-...........
......

_ ...
,.....

JWC."-' "'-.
-..MAl.

a..........1eta
a.... ....."..

'.L ..

12,995.00
·16,995.00

Northttw,SIH
__..-&1.& ) CorbondoIe,

1
. . .S
.
J '

1

:~:..~. ~.f=~~o:,~~o:s I
c.~ 155-1
1
I_
~or
wee::tr.A1:t
IH -utes from
WI), finance down

Commodore 64

...
~=

124IAaI7S

X~s':!'; ~~.4-.r!i ~:

PRIQ
SLASHED

0 - 1._.:Il10 _

CARBONDALE VERY NICE
l:1x60 2-bedroom mobile home
Located in Wildwood Park on
~'!tin~i&~C!t:£:.~~~d)' to
Bll55Ael75

1980 YAMAHA 250cc Exciter
street bike, One owner. has had
: ~ellent care. 1725. Bal~A!~

. 74 CHEVY CAPRICE Station
air.

1117AeI72

~~a:::~ ~~:~itrll'i~~.

:~l::'"J!~ f:ir~.~~J

:~~~_i!~&:i:

OIfer. 4$7-1;411.

ft~w~~f.r~~i !lr:~::!

='~~iz~6';W. ~~"I.~~
I 16BAcl72

leaw meuqe.

oi-

III84Ael72

CARBONDALE. 1977 l'x60. 2
bedroom. fuH,J carpeted. central

: 1982 YAMAHA SECA 750. 7 IlOO

. 19110

54~

Spm. 457-2674.

YAMAHA TX54lO. 1974 excellent
condition. Must Sell. Best Offer
529-1989.
Z20!tAcl7S

1974 FIAT 128; decent tires.•'leeds
worll. call S49~10. Barbara.
brtween (,-9 p.m.
1I23Aa172

can

~~.~~:"~bre~~~at.
0974Ael76
--------------------:::J.~~~a:;.x:t;l~n~~

~~irnev::::.g5~O:' ~~~~~.

'1

front

12XSO VALrENT.
NEWLY
remodeled. decll. shed. Nice

0986Aal72

1914 MONTE CARLO.
EX·
CELLE:oiT cODdition. AM·FM
stereo radio. Power steering.

1~xti4l.

:flde~~i~=e:r:2i=

I07Ucl72

1m AMC GREMUN. excellent
condition. power steering. air
cooditionlng. radio. S22OO. 1·91151rniO.
(l962AalB2

1976 COROLLA.

I1183Ael84

Shorline carp Trailers. 6&Hl7S4.

1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5
~ed, Excellent running con·
~fsi;xcellent gas mil~f:A~6

shape.

I.sAcl75

~;!~~~~a'~rs~g~II~~.

EXCELLENT

2-

bedroom mobIle home. Furnished.

~:: ~~ t:.r:r-f.:tral air.

~1!~O~~:~ ~!tes~~
4654),

CARBOND~LE-12x60.

1000 shaft.

:cUl~. ~~1:~~ :~[~:

Best offer.

1236,\11177

WII.DERNESS - EXPERIENCE
BACK pacll. SIOO. White Slag 2man tent 190 Coleman 2 burner
!<tove S35 Ten Speed bike. 175. 4576943. after 5 p.m.
121BAll1i4

Mo.II.~--

FREE
Radiator I Air Conditioning

1980

~i~.t:'u:t:e'b. ~45~~1.tion.

fOR SALE WATERBED 1400.
Washing Maclline S2OO. Sofa-bed.
OUllr and footstool 150. c.U 4575139
I21119Ar174

~~~:a7,re~Gr::_:::rl=:!"C;

Carbondale

SAILBOAT FOR SALZ: Hobie 14

llmdO:!

or domestics.

~t~~:"

........ C»oc*

"'-3ODD

61 ...

1

MI_I.........

•• SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and lei

~ol.~~':.r-=-antiq1:57~A'ft~4
GOOD.

CLEAN

USED Fur-

;i!::e.~r o\4~a~'::~1~. ~~:

KiUy·..

G713Af179

JENNY'S ANTIQUES. used

=rr~u:r~fer~=le;::y.:.:g
~

Ina Tavern.

~~'r:i

549-1508

529-4757

,pi...

Pets & ..

~?ifEr.m~re~~k~v::e~isre~~d
~~~~:a~~~e~ny~::::.onable
0I46Ah171

FOR RENT

a...rtmenta
THREE BI!:OROOM APARTMENT. summer or 12 months. 1390
permooth.529-1539.
B05I2Ba174
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

apartment.
Available
im·
mediately. 404 W, Mill. A·C.

r~~.::wna~~~~

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM.
summer term 1390_ 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric and
water. 529-3581.
BlmIOBaI72
NICE NEWER I-BDRM 509 S
Wall. 313 E. Freeman 1390sUl!lmer term. 1230-montb. fallspring. Pay by semester. 529-3581.

8O'T19Ba 172

_ W. PECAN, 2 or 3 bedroom
summer or faU-spring. 529-3581. .
B077'8Ba 172

COUImty PAB MAIIOII
EFF-"35
'.Ied. "60
'2 monttI contracts.
30 day contracts also
avail. . .
All wi .... Private Iattt.
A/C. and Kite'*' Fat.

9'

N~ly

Itemode'" .

c...,...

(2 bIk•. from Catnpuo)

4 BEDROOM NEAR tee. center.
Very good condilion. Large

.........

..... _.,..,
.IIL . . . . . . .

WoRt toot .......... AWOiIable_

2) You Ilk••en.... 01. CCIftdi',-I,.
3) You hale hip pric_

Now -.1. . for ....

• ) You . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .
5) .... A w..drvIf Mo&JI ........
6) ....' .........
7) ..... at ...,..,. . ......,.,.... MalIbu

Iowll....
Foree.

.as ..........

'Ive_

212 Ho-;pitootl Dr.. 109
W. Col• . 303 $. Foree'. ""
N. AI ..... «12 W. Oak. 107 W.
Col..... 311 W. CIwry. _ Oak.
209 w. Cherty. 61<15. LaprI

HouMs

NICE J BEDROOM hou.es. one
furnished for students. One unfurnished. Available now or
A\IIU5l. ~2UI7.
_79Bbl73

~:

.of W. CIwry .... .,.,
I. ""..... 2Q2N.1'otIIcor
2 ' - ' - : ..,.'>\ S. ""-'1",. 3111

TWO AND THREE bedroom
hINIes f\a'1lished. Summer or 12

",1....... 50015 . ....,.

.............
- ,.............. -

months. m-1S39.

1 . - . . - : ... S. Unl......"'. !107

W. MIll". 3:NW. w.......,

SUMMa.
CONTIACTS AT
IlIDUCED ItATIS
~ SU........ foil

'110

"45

,140

•••

21ctrm.

S200

S3DD

Alto crvallaiM 2 Idrm.
MabIle ttan... 10 _ 50 to

'2_60_

ALSO
Graduate Housing
Rent by SEMESTER or ~
Room & Board or Room only
CALL:
Kent at s.t9-6521
or
Goss Property Managers, Inc.
"9-2621

rates. 457-5266.

i

BEAU-:-:FUL
THREE
BEDROOM. N. AlI)'!1, Carpeted.
furnished. new ~ances. ex=nt cOlldition_
mf:'''B~

please. 457-1352 before

Availabie now or fall. No pets

I'

1~n:BCI76

IOISO 2-BEDROOM 2-MILES east

114111. Deposit

requi~. ~s

o.k..

~&:l utilities. Ava~ll~f;

LOVELY TWO BEDROOM borne
with deck. fire~lace and wood·
t:n~. stove. lOll! Wl=~

CAMBRIA.

BEAUTIFUL THREE OR four
bedroooI 11_ available lor fall.

~~c1uded. Pets :!f.~~~

:::
1167Bbl71

1184 2 BEDROOM Schult. Furnished. central air. ener~ ef-

PRIVATE

--.......
1:30-,:OOM..

PIIICIS ITA.,. AT

B0652Bcl74

~~,?t.~. ~_lb~~~2

LOT.

.,65

.... a..l .....
. . ~I

. , & 2 8edroom AndIorwd
• Nicely Fvmish.d &Carpeted
Ener9Y' Serving & U~nned
• NIIw! LauncIr-' Facili....
• Natural Gal
• Nice Qui•• &CI.an Setting
• N_r Ca""",s
• Sorry No P.", Accepfec4

=:'al~sen::Io.:i:!,;gel~ale~~

--

.......
...."...........

,.., ....... 1"'-'MIn IW 10_

.......Q1.J. . ~ ....

n:. ~~~~uthe~Oi3~:~

I

W...... ...

CJ.......... lt.'

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~in:~~~~,,:sA=t~T~:

.... - -. . . . . &~ ...

b0908Bcl79

twO , THREE bedroom houses ,
duplelles. Unfurnished. some in
town. some out. ~1735. 457~.
1~8b04

weet

J;~:: ~r:'&rt~~

Renl will tie

a~lied

to closing

~~ ~3~=tY fo~I~'i:3!~~

~3717

or Da!e~3521.

600FREEMAN
Fresh. &Soph. Approved

MOeIU HOMI PA.K
IOUIH&IAST
HWY 11 S. 1000 I.
PAlIK IT.
CALL 129-4101
OttCOM••"

~~,;::~~:d ~~e~lseff~~::n~~~

529-5252.
Division of Diederich
Real Estate.
B0653Bb17S

BlI49BbI75

Under tim Management

. . . .AII.

80322Bcl74

TWO bedroom nicely

:

LEASE-PURCHASE THIS

Dormitory

~:~~: ~~~_~I ~~:~~~n!~r~5s

ga~~.anythi~J8~1-i4

FREE BREAKS =.
(with approvecl contracts)

!

~id~E~~~P:r~~~l~

quiet. 549-1946.

1-----------.u..__=!liilil.___=4.

I

SI75-month. Available n_! Also
pm

...-,_..
MALIIIU VILLAGe

g~:;pre~~~~:is~:.~~a~7!r
~~!:~l~~' ~f~c:;~:t=~,7
~:~I:.:~~t~::~J:i~"na~!:~

ONE •

120SBcIT4

• • • •-

~!~:r1 I~MrO:=tw~~: !

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2bedroom. Available Au,ust 1st.
Central air. No pets. LoCated on
Giani City BlacktOp. 457B~8bI7S

ale,

Lalte. 2

~~s:h':.~~;M.0r~~:

~Ni~':~:ie. :t~~~e~d3:!n

"30

ItS Ma. Sum,.,.
"'0· •• 55 Ma. foil

OR THREE~. NGrtJt.
sz:;o • .,75. Nine month
Pay by liemater' J : i 7 1

B0591Bb174

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 2

. . . .10

ffftdency
.....

ORC~ARD

.) __ twhi........' - .....

'-ledr-..,

• •, _

Mo..U.Ho.....
NEAR CRAB

Bedroom on Privale Lot. Garden
Space. No Pets. Phone 549-7400
01888cl75

rn-'=.0151-3321

lI11 W. Cherty. ,.,.
511 S.

aw. Col• .

:,:~.~~:~ec!n~.!~~~es

,

nistied. Available al once. S2!H786.
BI203Bbm

COIIrto

512

121160 MOBILE HOME. Clean.
completely' rurnished. all you P.IIY

~~s~~:'!n~to:-:1Jg~a~or hr::~

I) You _'quail", iIouslne

.......11. Call <151-3321

........ a.. .. c-.-

~t.'th~~r~i=:~requiied.

HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM. 2
blocks east of Brush Towers.
~ible adults only. :;"~i

3~.-""-."""ioheoI
.......1 a/c. _
, ' - " pId._.

.

I287BcI71

TWO MILES ~AST.
TWO
BEDROOM. ~llx50. 1100 per

Now __ ..... tor """_. Fell and
Sprl,.. Ifflc_.....t , ..........
...... Nopeto.looundryfoc:ill_.

.1.1. . .11

~ ..c.... c;;.s.. -L"'~ U.~S:. ~~i~

~t l·~\~:~·5;~~,;-.:;~~e

IMPERiAl MECCA
549-6610

..,......a,.. ......

I26&Bcl71

._----

CARBONDALE- TfUILER VERY
convenient location-near camMe

•,... or'

•• L.........."

:

south

monttt
Contnkb Available

........---.
........
"', ......

tocampllll.

14x11l. Thne beds. two bath!. all
electric. cnetral air. Three miles
ofC8rboodale. S&22II'!

Air Condlt\aned

c.r..-.No,... .

12l8Bc171

549-7153.

4 1Iodc. ffOIII
Campus. Laundfy
Fatlll.....

~tor~.l'*"
and 2 ~ apt. 3111odo. tr-.

........

~~~i s!'t~~J:.".J,eat.
month. Available August 15th. ~

One~·Fumllheci

Now ...... " " - . Felt ..... ",....

~:

:,tast~3~eer~:!:ci !-i'nc.!:,th:ir
conditGnen. fully f\a'1lished and

or Efflcienc...·FumIlhecl
'Wotet/frOlhl...... 1nduded

Sligf'ltly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approv.d Credit.
Call 529.'74'

1-bedf_

I PRlV ACY FOR TWO in bedrooml

Now Signing Controcfl
For Fall

ROXANNE M. H. P: 2·Bedroom
South Hwy. 51. close to campus. .
"~Yil1 care and trasII picli-up

~. ~~.

Sorry

~~

;

TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and

~~~i~ur~~a~~~

Sl"li and up. 457·2341.

09ISBcII4

~!.~:!700.r: f}'R.;';'~~sE~hf:d
universi~ Mall. 6 blocks from
~g:.P'fum';:eMJ1~~llft

ternoons.

I

FREE BUS
TOSIU

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
. , or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$1 ..5·$360
SINGLE
And

I05OBc174

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two

2 BEDROOM WITH basement.
Central air and heat. 8ara~e.

~e =:-~~u~tt~

Road behind mall. $350 a month.
Water furnished. Lease and

SMALL QUIET PARK 12'<64).
newly remodeled. two ('f lilree
bedroom
furnished vr unfurnished. carr:ted. anchored.

l~~~n,t. ~:IOn ~:,~I~i::

=~~~ No ~Ift\'&~~
MURPHYSBORO. i·BEDRooM.
no pets.

~

DIG.

Tt.:oB:

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
110.-, 'lbne bedraom fumiMed
bouse. Four bedroom ruraillled
"-e. Five bedroom fumillled
....e. 51. bedroota furallhed

==~~.:::.-.
Bn_

'"'0
FURNISHED
_ _• BEDROOM
'lbne bedroom
I'IImiIIIed
Four bedroom flll'1lisbed
I house.
__.A.c. at~~ . .

-c..r-.:..:..
•.::*01:aa:e
CaD....... BU4.Bb15
t3 ....

~~~"'f:a=
BI0'14B1101

.. peta. . . .

n1RNlSHED BOUSE FOR relit.
One bedraam tw. blocb from

........ 18.'. .....

11158blT4

pets. 549-0491.

BII03B<:ro

~;:;r:='s&isl.la~f~·

F1

[ _ _ '!uu.
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Soft and full of body. our regular
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over
20_00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appointment.
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industrial trchnology enjoy some cool
watrrmrioo on Faner Hall stain.

American, franchises thriving
in Japan; more growth planned
TOKYO lAP) - Loy Wt>Ston
listent'd solemnly as a Shinto
priest chanted and sipped
s3crffi sake at what Weston
described as a funeral "mass"
for 20 million chickens.
They died over the year for
K",ntucky Fri~ Chicken's 4.5
mlUlon ~uslomen in Japan.
for Weston, founder and
chaIrman of the fast·food
chau,'s operations here. it was
t~ J I 'h or l"~ ==~ he attended
the annual reremOl.y.
"[ do it ~<.I put tJw souls of the
birds a. peace," :le said. "In
a~n. do what the Japanese
o

Since Weston opened the
mess here in 1989. the whiteuili'd statues of Colonel Harlan
miers, late patrvn saint of
entucky Fried CIliden, have
I"ffled millions of Japanese at
outlets in Japan. Last year
les were almost $3IlO million.
"The
chicken'S
the
ahleago,:' Weston said, but
omes WIth frencb fries, not
ashed potatoes and gravy .
'The Japanese wanted their
lads more !art, so we cut out
all the sugar."
The menu a .so includes
hlrkl'n sand ... icbes, 3·inch

pieces of corn on the cob - 2
Inches shorter than in America
because "the Japanese like a lot
of little things" - and fish and
chips.
Prodigious chicken eaters.
the Japanese traditionally e?t
the bIrds in broiled ::nd
skewered bite-'Iize chunks
called yakitori.
To take advantage of that.
Weston's company sells takf~·
out yakitori at stores called
"Miyako Dori." No smiling
colonel stands outside the doors
of these shops, but Weston
smiln about their prospects.
Weston, 54. is a self-styled
entreprf!'neur who worked for
International
Business
Machines Corp. in the United
States for 16 rears before
joining the calone . In Japail, he
represents other interests for
Heublein, the company that
bought Kentucky Fried Chicken
and has Since been bought by
R.J. Reynolds Industries Inc.
Kentucky Fried Chicken
opened its first outlet in Tokyo's
neon-lit Shinjuku 'entertainment
district in December l~. The
next opened at Expo '70 in
Osaka, foUawed by a series of
other suburban stores t.~re

aimed at the driving public.
Those failed and the company
IUllt money for the (IrSt four
years. Weston said
But then he applied a morsel
of local wisdom: "Japanese
people live in little tiny houses
and go by train." S<I most of the
company's chicken outlets now
are in cities near railroad
stations.
Weston says the fast·food
business here is in its infancy
and has a rosy i!Jture. Kentucky
Fried Chicken. which already
has more stores in Japan than
in any other country olltside the
United States and is opening
about 40 new ones here a year.
probably could double in size.
While
Kentucky
Fried
Chicken was the first entry •
Japan's iast·food market is
lucrative to man,. U.S. firms.
The foreign cO'npetition includes McDonald·s. Wendy·s.
Baskin and R.Jbtins. Dairy
Queen.
Dunkin'
Donuts,
Shakey's and Pit.za Hut.
Recently, several Japanese
companies have jumped in.
seDing Western-style food like
hamburgers and spaghetti as
well as the more famifiar sushi
and noodle dishes.

CampusBr~h----------.\ Pun 'JCK will oe held at the
·om...,·! Center • .os W. Freeman.

. rbondale. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
pdnl'Sday Pasl .nd present
JUnJl'ers. as well a. those in·

rl'S t,od in volunteerirw, are invited.
hosf plannillJ to attend are
IJ('Sled

to

brirw a disb to share.

.\RE.\ CRAFTSMEN are invited
the Freeburf. Chamber of

~~~~c~u~

:=r2fa:e:l.e~~

aJ Homecoming in Freeburl.
os,. Interested may can Brad
rbbrul'gge at 539-5320 or wrile
:~~ .. I. BOll 13A. Freeburg, III.

(·R.\ f'T StfOP Sewing Day is from
II ~ P m and Ii In 9 p.m. Friday -.:

tilt! Student Center. The cost 01 each
5eS!Iion is ~ lind includes two yards
of white fabric.

A SERIES of five prenatal e1a_
for women al lellst five months
prelnant will be offered by the
Jac&5OII County Health Department .
Classes go from I to 3 p.m. belinning July 2S at II cost of ~. Information
labor. delivery,
prenatallli.Cl infant nutrition, health
care and breathinl and relaxatioo
exercises will be offered. To
;:;iU!er. pt"rsons may call 687·

0"

EGYPTIAN Dn'ERS will hold
meetings at 6 p.m. Wednesdays fnr

FIRST 1f FINEST ••• AGAIN!
Daww'. . . tbllinL •. WIth tile bd.t MIIocI bar•.•
. . bdrodoc-. _. The•••

FIRST tf FlMEST••• ALL YOU eMf un

a.c... &am. •• 11IIritioas Y delicious. ••
PoIatoIL , , Cam. .. an. J.cma. .• Pinto hem&. ••
CabIIap.•. h:coli la a... Sauce.. , Carrots. , .
.... .. 1Iaearaai cmcl a...... PJus 3 Tasty cmcl
IIoarisbiDg . . . . . . ren ...... Rolls. ••
Grecicm tread!

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
7 DavsA Week

$2.99

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
wic:h the purchase of the vegeta"lIe buffet!

tilt! rest of tilt! summer on tilt! steps
in front of PuDiam Pool. Skill and
scubll divers are welcome. Practice
is hrld in Pulliam Pool. For more
information. persons may caD Andy
Norlander at 617·2710.
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Intramural
golf tourney
crow,.. cluunp
Graduate student Brian
Wallace shot a five~ver-par 75
to win the 18-hoIe intramural
golf tournament at Midland
HiUs Golf Club Wedne8day.
Wallace easily outshot Harvey
Welch, Dean of Student Life,
who WOll F1fIbt A I:onon with
aD II.

:er!icJ::e

~
t:ifl:!
overall winners. Weleh WOll
Flight A; John Koonce and Dan
RoIers tied 'or the Flight B title
~itll 91s: and John Lewis won
the Flight 3 championship with
a 100.
Flights were set after the 13
golfers had finished their
rounds. Officials divided the
field into three categories
roughly equal in size.
Dolph Haege recie\'ed an
award for getting a shot dosest
to the pin. Haeg(' was 4.25 feet
from tht' pin at tht' 132-yard
second hole. Kurt Schultze. who
shot a 90. was the handicap
flight winnt'r. Figuring in his
handicap, Shultz(' shot a 52.
in racqu('tball rinals !\londay
niallt Ra'· Hu('\"schman bt'at
Job., 'Patterson 21·19, 21-16 for
the men's nO\'ice crown. In the
men's intermediate finals Tony
Bo\"d bt'at Mark Poll2rd 21·1i,

Intramural Action
\'itram P. Zadoo ret_. IIIot'e ......ent MaU Gale darial
semifinal tennis .r.'" ia tile Me.'s Ad,·.ared dhh....

ae

)Ienday. Zadoe"o8 ~3. ~I .. Mvallft to
champion~hip
gamf'. He pl.yed Dale l'lrkh ....etII.y lII,h... tile Onal.

18-21. 15-4

Lefevre looks oversea,s for prospects
B\" Dan o.vlaf'
F.dltor

sPorts

Tennis coach Dick Lefevre's
recmiting probl('m is on(' of
e1eography.

The best high school tennis
p1ayt'rs in the l:nited States are
concentrated in the South - in
states likt' Tt'xas, California
and Florida. trsually they attend colleges dose to homt'o
They don't head north.
What's ~·orse, the great
tennis players in the rest of tht'
Unilt'd States don't stay home.
They head south
Jimmy Connors of tIIinois
wmt to UCLA. John McEnroe of
New York went to Stanford.
To fight that trend, Lefevre
has helped keep the SIU-C
mmis program competitive by

going out of the country for
players. The Salukis had three
International students on the
roster last year, ha\'e already
added another this year. and
are looking for more.
SIU-C was led last year by No,
1 singles player Pt'r Wadmark
of Sweden. who was ranked no.
59 in the nation at one pcint last
sesaon. and also relied heavi!y
011 G.briel Coch of Columbia
and Rollie Olquino of the
Philippines.
•
"They dominated because
~y were the bt'st pla1ers,"
saId Lefevre. "The best pa~yers
are all American but VIrtually
..II of them head for the
southern schools. Those schools
have the r:'Ck of the rest of the
country. f those schools want
them they just go there."

So Ldevre depends on lij:'!
from the international con·
nections he's acquired in ~
years at SIU-C, His latest
recruit is Swede Lars Nilsson.
who came ft_'Cummended by
Wadman,
"Per said that this fellow beat
him the last time they played."
said Lefevre. "If be beat P('f.
all the indications are he's going
to be a good player, He's about
an equivalent dayer we hope."
NUsson will complete a
compulsory year of service in
the ~wedish militaf)'.on July 1.
During that year he did not play
in organized competition.
Lefevre is alsO working 011
adding other foreign students to
his roster, but di~'t want to
name n3m" until he had
defmite commitments and the

necessary papeA·ork had b...-en
done.
One advantage to bringing in
international students is that
most do weD at school. Lefe\Te
called
them
"incredible
students" and said that Wadmark,forexample,pickedup32
hours of credit by taking
proficiency exams,
The Salulds, 13-16 against
what Lefevft called "an extreme~y tough schedule," have
onIf two graduating seniors to
replace. Gone are No.2 singles
pJayer John Greif and No. 3
.u.Ies player David Filer.
SltJ-C will return four fresbmen
and two sophmores from last
season's squad.
To improve, Lefevre is
counting on more imJll"OYeDlent
from his yOWtl squaiI, and the

additions of t'\'en mort' ~.'l\Ing
talent. The Salukl ('oal"h ha.>
fh'e scholarshi.,. to work ""ith.
"We in tennIS conSider that
grossly unfair:' he ,aid. "It ....
isn't possible to start ;, "rarting
lineup on full ~holarshlp ..
.
~lakingth'l:gswo:-St'.I.efe\T4!

said, are the fir.anclal coo·
straints placed 011 SIl"·C
athletics this season
"This year we ,Ill took
reductions in budget.·· he said.
Lefevre said that some of the
money normally used for
scholarships had to bt' tran·.
sferred to his operatinjo! budget.
givinl him in effect. onl~ 3-12

scholarshiPs.

"We live on hope," he said.
"With these new lreshmen it's
sort of like Christmas openilll a brand new package."

\lTomen's hoop schedule announced Dual/acuity rep
The

SIU-C

women's

"It·s getting more and more

Cindy Scott called "demanding
and comparable to last year."
The Salultis open their 28game schedule with back-toback tournaments. then entertain powerful Western
Kentucky and Vanderbilt before
traveling to play DePaul in
December.
FoUowing Christmas break,
SIU~ resumes action against
DIinois and thea starts its
second Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference season
The Salukis. 22-11 last year.
are having a hard time finding
top teams to play them, said

"Missouri wouldn't return the
game they owed us, and PurClue, Northwestem and Indiana
did us that way last year."
SIU-C opens the season with
the Lady Tiger Classit' in
Memphis,
and then pby!
in the Dial Classic in Pullinan,
Wash,
At Memphis. the Salukis face
a possible rematch with
Memphis State, to whom they
lost 77-49 last year. At Pullman
they face Washington ~tate
Oklahoma and Portland State:
"Opening with two tournaments is not ideal," Scott
said. "But we're looking for-

~~I~e!~ ~~i1~c~ ~f!~ :nr=,,~C:~:s:d~

Scott.

'fenn.,

wardtoapossiblerematchwith
Memphis State."
The GCAC regular season will
differ this year in that regular
season play wiD decide the
conference champion. Last
yer.r there was a post-season
c--oHIIer'ftICe tournament. Scott
said st:e has mixed feelings
about the switch.
"With no conference tournament at the end of the year,
there will be no chance to
redeem yourself for ad)'
disappointing play from mid_ , " said tIv seventh-year
eoach, "Every conference
game will be a pressure
situation."

Injured Soviet diver near death
EDMONTON. Albt'rta lAP)
- Critically injured Soviet
diver Sargei Shlibashvili
remained bt'hind while his
teammates new Ilome Tuesday
after dominating the XII World
University Games.
Despite 59 gold medals and
115 total medals to only 12 golds
and 54 total for the United
Stales - the poorest American
showing t'vt'r In this meet - the

Soviets left Edmonton with
heavy hearts, aware of
Shlibashvili's condition.
Games officials had all but
given up hope for the Soviet
diver. who remained un·
conscious for a fourth day.
Shlibashvili suffered multiple
head ir.jtlries when he struck
the back 01 his head on the
wooden platform Saturday in
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the Io-mett'r platform COmpulsories.
"Nothing can be done 'or thP
boy. he's dying," said Dr.
Primo Nebiolo, president of !he
govt'rning
I .. ternational
Federation Ijf University
Sports.
A sp'okesman for the
Univei'Slty of Alberta Hospital
Tuesdav listed the div('f in
critical: but stable condition

8'v'stem
len.talled
J '
By D•• Devt.e

s,.rta ......

~ret Matthias and John
iacultyy r!;'!at~v!s~J!
=:;,~olleliate Athletic
The appointments were made
by SJU:C President Alber'.
Somit to fiD the void left when
Willard Klimstra resigned April
25. Richard Bortz, chairman of
the intercolI~iate Athletic
Advisory Boa , said it was
decided to split itA! job between
two people becaw;e of the beavy
resPonsibility inherent to the
job.

the aeademie side of the
univenity ill athletic matters.
''11Iis is a ..... between tile
Univenily and athleties," he
said "just as the fMC is sort of
a wik between the University
and inten:olleliate athletics."
Cody, pnfeaar and chair·
man of the DeDartment dI
Guidanee and l:ducational
PsyehoIoD. said he antici~ted
tlUlt atbh!ik eliCibility woUld be
a major concern of IUS, as it had'
been for KUmstra.
''That's the major responsibility far the NCAA as far as
~tinI the Univenity,"

he said.

"This spreads the responMattldas, aaociale.~
sibility around and at the same in
tbe
Department
of
time makes two people more Currieulum, Instruction .nd
knowledpble," Bortz said.
Media, Aid she • • bel' role as
Both Matthias and Cody will one ~ lepa _ _ tile faculty
repr"ent SIU-C at NCAA view of any laue tnuabt before
meetings, although SIU-C will the NCAA. She laid sfie did not
have only one vote, Bortz said see any eritical ~ facing
They wiD also attend 1Iolissouiri the ..."!COnd-year GCAC.
Valfey Conference and Gateway
Coll.ate ~thleticOnference
Matthia. has been reap"
meetings, he ' .
point~-d to the IAAC. Cody will
Bortz sai
job of a faculty succeed K1imstra as a member
representative is to represent of that committee.

